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the leather froternit 
does not make -elts; 

THE lEATHER FRATERNITY is a select group of 
interested, and interes ting, Lcathermen the world 
over .. . men who like to get wha1 you have to give, or 
vice versa. It is, moreover, a guaranteed, discreet 
method of meeting people who balance your 
part icular wants and des~res wothout rour having to 
suffer the possible embarrassment o asking dumb 
questions in a heavy leather bar. 
There are numerous advantages to membership in 
Tilt LEATHER FRATERNITY. Elsewhere in th is issue 
you'll notice listings of FRATERNITY members . As a 
member yourself, you'll have the privilege of 
contac tong those members who appeal 10 you. You, 

will have such an ad listing .. absolutely free. 

In addition, you have the option of running a 
separate ad at tbe low, low rate of just $5 for SO 
words. During the term of your membership you will 
receive DRUMM(R at no charge. Plus, as a member, 
you can purchase a full year's gift subscription for a 
friend at the six-month rate. And remember, these 
benefits are available ONLY to members of THE 
LEATHER FRATERNITY. 
Annual membershop in THE FRATERNITY is on ly 
$2S .. including, of course, a ye'!r'S free subscription 
10 DRUMMER, otself a $15 value. I nterested1 Then 
simply fill out, clip and mail the coupon below. 

AND DO IT NOWI 

THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
Box 8444 
La Crescenta, California 91214 

0 I'm curious. Enclosed is a buck for more info. I under
stand !his will apply to my year's membership fee, if I 1. , 
decide to join. Lay it on me 'J.·~D<-1, 

lowever, we might be able to arrange 
it so that you cap give or get a few .. .. 

• • 
OlnU I 

• 

0 I know when I'm whipped. Enclosed is $25.for my fec.l -< 
Start my DRUMMER subscription, send my application, 
and all the benefi ts of membership and make it sn~ppy. 

NAMt 

ADDRESS 
CII Y TATE ZIP 
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''If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. 
let him step to the music which he hears, ho.wver measured or far away." -Henrv David Thoreau 

coming up: 

ARNETT! 
San Francisco's powerhouse 
Leather artist and a few of his 
more outrageous pieces-
plus provacative text by our 
own Bob Opel. 

DRUMMER 
BAR OF THE MONTH 
After the Tool Box and 
the Black Pipe, we go calling on 
on a bar that is very much alive 
alive: Larry's dungeon 
in Hollywood. Gloriow.;kyl 

S & M IN THE COMICS 
Some treasured comic-book 
heroes that have enjoyed 
the rack, the pit and 
general mayhem through 
the years, 

BRING ON THE 
GLADIATORS! 
Nobody was better at blood, 
gore and S & M than the 
Boys in the Arena. "We 
who are about to die," 
as seen by Hollywood. 

@ ORUMMER/,975. Ma~ine fof L~thefme:'l, Volume I , No.3. All right:; 
r&Setved. Regroouctlo!l b)' written permission. PubliShed every Sil( weeks: by 
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90029. Stamped, self-add~sod eM elope most accompany all manuscnpts, 
drawings and ptlotogrophs submitted if they are to be returned. No 
re-.sponsibi lity eM oe assumed tor any unsollolted material$. In our f iction or 
semilict ion, ~ilnilatity between people, places, or names is purely 
t:oincideotal. -Second class postage pa1d ai los Ang_eles, camomia. and at 
aCkli tional mailina off ices. Address an editorial matenal and for sub$Criptlon.$ 
to ORUMMER, 5.il66 Santa Monica Blvd. LOS Angeles, California 90029. All 
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and over. 
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31 BOOKS: "PUMPING IRON" 
Cam Phillips deflates a famous book about musclemen 

34 DIARY OF A SLAVE I PART II 
8363106 continues itl his new way of life 
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KINDLY REMOVE 
ALL RINGS, 
WATCHES AND 
BRACELETS ... 

Dr. David Reuben, in his pile of 
misinformation entitled Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex etc., asserted that getting tucked 
up the ass weakens the anal sphincter 
so that it eventually loses all control 
of its intended function . What a lot 
of shit! I was also told that once you ~ 
have taken a fist up the ass, you have 
lost your grip forever . Finally, and at 
close-hand observation, I found that 
this theory also proves full of holes. 



I was fucking somebody last week 
a net couldn't help but notice that he 
had the best assi}Qie I'd ever lucked. 
A sphincter is usually l ike a close-fit
t ing ring, but this band was two 
inches wide and possessed ot a 
formidable grip. Midway into the 
action, its owner asked me to slip a 
fist to it. From the authority of the 
request, I cou ld tell he d id it a lot. 
Obviously, fist fucking had not 
sprung the mechanism . 

•'VIy hands are not the " large, 
fleshy" ones generally specified in FF 
ads: I wear a size eight glove. Sti ll, 
the width from kni,Jckle " one" to the 
outside of my han(l (the biggest 
width that has to pass) is lour inches. 
And whi le FF hadn't been my idea, I 
was nonetheless happy to obI ige if 
on ly to satisfy a long-standing curios
ity. I'd seen movies, of course, but 
somehow this seemed a bit different. 

So I greased up (with Abolene), 
tried to w rl the outsides .of the 
knuckles toward each other as much 
as possible, put my middle three 
fingertips together on the spot , and 
began to push in . I slowly got down 
to the third knuckle and involved the 
thumb. I was so intent on what I was 
doing that it surprised me when he 
calmly looked around and asked, 
"Would you mind taking off your 
ring I" 

I quickly shucked my chunky 
signet r ing and returned to where I 
had been. I could not see wherethe
hell this arm was going to GO! Each 
time I got all the knuckles all the way 
there, but still outside, he would take 
a deep breath. Then I took one, too, 
and jus t forced it in. As my hand 
passed through, I heard him give out 
with a low "Oooof!" Immediately, I 
felt the wal ls of his rectum stretch 
and expand around my fist. My 
movements were tentative at first but 
he kept begging me to give it to him, 
so I began rhythmically pun)ping into 
just two inches short of my elbow 
(that's 12 inches in circumference!) 
and out to the base of my thumb. He 
was d igging i-t . 

I wasn't so much. Most ly it was a 
mental block, I'd used so much lube 
that I felt all kinds of goo around my 
hand, and l was positive I was 
wa llowing in handfuls of shit. This 
turned out to be totally untrue: it was 
just the Abolehe. Perhaps if we'd had 
the lights higher I would have seen 
rny error. I've since real ized that 
anyone who prepares to invite you to 
fist fuck him wi ll probably make sure 
he is pretty clean. However, I d idn't 
know that at the time and just 
wanted to get my hand out of there. 
And my cock rn . But I gave him 
forearm for a few more minutes, until 
he was c lose, and then f in ished him 

off with dick. One of the San Francisco gay 
Admi ttedly, it is probably easier papers recent ly printed an art ic le on 

for him to take fists than, say, me. some' of the dangers of fist fuck ing, 
He's 6'3" and I'm 5'8". I can't even and a few points are worth repeating 
take a cock over seven inches here. Cleanliness is in1portant. D irty 
comfortably. It's not the width; that I fingernails can scratch and infect. 
can hand le. I t's .simply the long. Rough act ion can perforate the walls 
ones have no place to go in short me, of the rectum and cause d eath. Be 
and the cramps are such that they careful! 
spoi l the fun and I don't try any Further, DRUMMER reminds 
more. Also, the bone structure in my everyone who is heavi ly in to anal 
ass is narrow and there's no room to eroticism, PLEASE clon't put glass 
admit a fist. I know. It's been tried. objects up your or anyone else's ass. 
And alii got was sore bones. A few weeks ago, on the medical 

But my fr iend is a big enough man, · switchboard I was runn ing, ) had a 
although of course he has had to ca ll from some idiot IN A PHONE· 
cond ition himself. As far as I can see, BOOTH who had a bottle stuck up 
the exerci se has not only done. ~im there. 1 was aghast that somebody 
no harm, but it's given him the mos t cot.dd_be that d.umb despite repeated 
fuckable ass in town. warn ings, but it made me rea lize 

The point is, this dude gets f ist that constant reminders are neces· 
fucked a lot. I'd given him nearly sary. Please don't put glass up your 
half-an-hour of arm before I stuck my ass. Please don't put glass up your 
cock back in, and he was st ill TIGHT. ass. Please don't put glass ... 
This guy is a big hunk of knockout, And if you l ist luck, remember to 
makes a great living, drives a new take off that jewelry! 
Mercedes sports car and never, never 
leaves doodoo on the upholstery. ---Will iam Wulfwine 
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"BUT DID YA EVER WONDER HOW MUCH YA COULD 
TAKE WITHOUT FREAKIN'?I MEAN LIKE REALLY?" 

by Scott Masters 
PART I 

It hdppened at the very end of 
the '53 football season, in one of 
those smallish towns that pimple the 
flatlands of northeastern Indiana. 
After the Thanksgiving Day game. 
five linemen, al l seniors who had 
battled together for four years, 
nakedly lingered in the trainer's 
room, reluctant to get dressed and 
part. Each would be going off to a 
different college 1n the fall, and there 
was an almost feverish need to 
demonstrate therr unique solidarity 
in some unforgettably binding way. 

They were a diverse group. 
Moses Brown 16, the center, was 

black. At 6'4", he was the tallest as 
well as the most spectacularly mus
c led of the five, wllt-1 a quick smi le 
and an easygoing manner that belied 
his feroc ity on the f ield - in pract ice 
sess ions against his own teammates, 
as well . as in actual competition 
against hated ri va ls. 

I eft guard was chunkily hunky 
Dicko Novak, 17, sandy crewcut hair 
surmountl ng a high-cheekboned, 
middiE'-furopean face lit by piercing 
hazel eyes and underscorep by a 
strong, cleft taw I hs sadistic sense of 
humor took the form of an endless 
series of "practical jokes," more 
mean than merry. 

By way of contrast, right guard 
Manuel A lvarez. also 16, was sleek 
and dark, heavy-browed and hairy, 
cunning and devious both on the 
field and off . The expression in his 
dark eyes turned from faraway to 
furtive at the click of an invisib le 
switch, and a favorite pastime among 
his fr i end~ was to try to guess at any 
given moment just what he was 
thinking. 

Seventeen-year-old Johnny Todd, 
left tackle, was compactly muscled 
more in the manner of a champion
ship swimmer than in that of a 
football player. An all-American 
blue-eyed blond with traditionally 
sexy good looks, he was the one most 
clearly cast in the mold of the 
lady-killing, boy-next-door, gridiron 
idol. It was a role johnny enjoyed 
and played to the hilt . 

The last o f the five, the right 
tack le, was the most curious of the 
group. He was so sllikingly tall , dark 
and handsome as to be destined for 
the movie screen, where he could 
best serve the masturbatory fantasies 

of the world. H1s 18-year-old face 
and body were h1s obsessions, and he 
kept both in a state of awesome 
perfection. His family had emigrated 
from Greece just before his birth, and 
he had the unlikely name of Thaao 
Demosthenes 

Here, then, were these five naked 
studs, who for four years had shared 
the giving and taking of a mill ion 
paim and agonies as part of their 
dai ly routine. Not wishing to break 
the circ le of their camaraderie, they 
hesitated now in the familiar trainer's 
room at the high school gym, 
unconsciously craving some sym
bolic act to consecrate a mutual 
commitment. 

finally, Dicko initiated the halting 
conversation that was to lead to a 
solut1on of the unspoken dilemma. 
" Hey man, yeah• Shit! We got 
knocked around a helluva lot out 
there. But didja ever wonder how 
much pain va could really take, 
without freakin'? What I mean is, I 
mean like real pain. Beiore you'd 
start screamin' an throw in the 
fuckiti' towel?" 

There was a long si lence. 
"Naw," Manuel f inally spoke up, 

"but sometimes, out on the field, I'd 
thinka all kindsJ diff'rent ways ta 
make tho>e other motherfuckers 
holler 'unc le' !" 

"Shit' M e too. man!" Moses inter
jected. "Spec1ally on whiteys!" 

" I seen lotsa torture stuff in the 
movies and on the TV - those 
'Hercules' mov1es an' all - that 
almost got my fuckin' rocks off! " 
Thaao ~houted into the now general 
hubbub. 

··set I tould tdke 111ore than any o' 
you fuckin' creeps!" I t was Johnny 
Todd who hurled the challenge, 
stopping the conversa tion with a 
sudden, Lrrgent need for action. 

Half-an-hour lit ter, plans for that 
action had been formulated. It was 
decided that at 8 p.m. the iollowing 
Monday, and each night through 
Friday, the fiv~ would gather the<e in 
the trainer's room. r ach would take a 
turn as " victim,"while the remaining 
four would one by one act as torturer 
for a f1fteen-minute football game
like period, each limiting himself to 
one particular area of the body. 
Torture could be terminated if the 
victim proclaimed that he'd had 
enough, but if he did he forfeited all 
future participation rights. 

Only the equipment available in 
the room was to be used, and no 
torture would be permi tted that 
threatened permanent injury or 
marks that wou ld show: it was to be a 

test of the ingenuity of the Masters as 
well as the endurance of the Slave. 
Then, on Saturday night, they would 
cast two sets of ballots: one would 
dec ide who had been the instigator 
of the most painh· the other, who best 
stood up to it. T ose two would then 
"entertain" the others with one last 
fu ll -hour "challenge session." 

At 8 p.m. on Monday, the five 
young footb<t ll stars were assembled 
in the sti ll-sweaty atmosphere of the 
trainer's room. Perched on rubbing 
tables under harsh fl uorescent lights, 
surrounded by lockers and weigh t
lifting p.traphernalia, they made one 
final rule: that " in order to equalize 
the odds and avoid any hidden 
pain-producing devices," all five 
would strip down completely for 
each session Th1s they eagerly 
proceeded to do. 

Five marbles were placed in an 
athletiC protective cup, four oi clear 
glass and one red, and the cup set up 
on top of a locker. One at a time, 
muscles riprling, the naked athletes 
reached up and selected a marble. 
Thr f irst victim, he who drew the red 
marble, ironically turned out to be 
the one who had indirectly fathered 
the idea: Dicko Novak A quick game 
of rock-paper-scissors determined 
the order of torturers. Thus it was 
that D1cko stood, skin glistening, 
ready to submit his body w1thout 
question to the aii-Amencan boy, 
Johnny Todd Exotic middle-furo
pean versus clean-cut Midwesterner. 

"O.K., big nuts," johnny ordered, 
"stretch yourself out on your back on 
that fuck1n' rubbin' · table!" Dicko 
slowly complied, and johnny reach
ed ford roll of adhesive tape. 

He started at the shaved ankles, 
fastening them t ightly together, then 
running the tape under the table and 
several times around the centra l 
supporting stanchion. Moving to the 
other end oi the table, he pulled 
Dicko's arms straight above his head, 
taped the wnsts together, right over 
left , and secured the binding to the 
stanchion at that end. 

~ or several long moments he 
stud1E'd the. immobilized young ath· 
lete. It OCCW'red to him that despite 
the counties~ hours of shared locker 
and shower rooms, he had never 
rea lly examined that naked · body 
before: the light ly curl ing hairs of the 
armpits and fringing the strangely 
erect nipples, the tapering of the 
torso from shoulders to waist, the 
strong l ine of the rib cage, the 
sudden blossoming of wiry pubic 
hair, the leftward curve of the long 
uncircumcised cock. He took in all 

continue..,on p1ge 17 
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BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER AND BIGGER AND lUGGER 

ALABAMA 
FORT PAYNE. M. Pisces. 5'7". 125. Whi te. 
6" . Knowledgeable. Unusual , slow pain 
experiments. No booze, drugs. Box 071. 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX. $ . Virgo . 52 . 6' 2" . 180. Whi te. 
7" . Experienced . Wants slave houseboy. 
Box 014Z. 
PHOENIX. $ . Libra. 36. 6' . 175. White. 9" . 
Knowledgeable . Good body and tong 
endowment important . NO' olds , femmes . 
Box 250. 
TEMPE. M. Capricorn. 31. 6' . 160. White. 
5 '1•"· Knowledgeable. Needs prolonged pun
ishment and 8&0 sessions w ith cleanS under 
35. No drugs. Box 294X. 
TUCSON. S. Virgo . 50. 5'10". 140. W hite. 
6'f.! " .Knowledgeable. Seeks docile partner 
under 40 into mild B&O. No heavy smo~ers 
or d rinkers , drags, dopers , fats . Box 1820. 

ARKANSAS 
FORT SMITH . S. Leo. 28. 5'9 !4". 130. 
W h ite . 8". Knowledgeable , Sens i b le, 
seHish, arrogant S want s true M, experi· 
enced and sensuous . Must be small and 
cut. No ferns , role-swi tchers, parasites, 
permanent relat ionships . Box 135. 

' 
CALIFORNIA 

ANAHEIM. M . Pisces. 23. 5'9" . 150. White. 
6'h " . Novice. Obedient to master who 
earns it. Long hair preferred . Box 052G. 
BUENA PARK. MS. Cancer. 27 . 5'7" 125. 
White . 7 % ", Comple1ely inexperienced . 
Prefers moustache only . Box 051A. 
·BURBANK. M . Leo. 36. 6' . 165. Whol e. 
611< ". Novice. W illing and able to please 
s.exy pattner under 45. No serious pain or 
dis figurement , hare! drugs, blacks . Box 
050L. . 
CARLSBAD.M. Leo.43. 5'9~".175. White. 
7 •;, ". Knowledgeable . Seeks person 35 to 
50 w ho is experienced, enthusiastic, 
discreet and respec ts limits. Box 225. ' . 
CARMEL. M. Sagittarius . 43. 6' . 160. White. 
8" . Novice. Has deep desire to please 
dominant, respectful Master .. Must be cfean. 
Box 016. · 
CHICO. M. Cancer. 30. 6'. 185. White. 
6 'h". Knowledgeable . Needs humiliation, 
W IS , scat from understanding feather 
Master. Blacks preferred. No fa ts. Box 
.081 E. 
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CLAREMONT. SM. Virgo. 39.5'10Y>". 150. LONG BEACH. MS. Aq uarius. 44. 6'. 185. 
Wh ite. 7" . Know ledgeable. Seeks sincere, White. 6" . Completely inexperienced. 
hones t , experienced partner. No ferns, Wants same age or younger lor strip 
TVs, hustlers. Box 500. games. mild SM. Will exchange ro les with 
CORONA . M. Virgo. 41 . 6'. 190. White. 6". rig ht guy. Prefers inexperienced . Box020. 
Novice. Wants to seNe good-looking dude LOS ANGELES. M. VIrgo. 40. 6'. 165. 
under 33. Well-proportioned body essen· Whi te. 51/z" . Novice. Likes heavy action on 
t ial. Box 169A. balls. No fats. Box 010. 
COSTA MESA. MS. VIrgo. 35. 6'5''· 180 . LOS ANGELES. S. Aries. 38. 5'6" . 135. 
White. 5'Ai " . Completely inexperienced. White. 6" . Old hand. Seek s mascu line, 
Wants to learn from experienced Master submissive M under 40. No- scat, fats, 
under 30. Box 083. mutilation. Box 018. 
DALY CITY. S. Pisces. 42. 5'8': 135. Wh i te. LOS ANGELES. MS. Aries . 31. 5'6;' .. 135. 
8'·'. Know ledgeable. Demands good service Whi te . 8'h ''. Know l edgeable. P refers 
from sincere leather-lover. Would l ike to motorcycle owner. Box 030. 
correspond with other Masters. Box 314A. LOS· ANGELES. SM . Libra. 32 . 6' . 165. 
GARDEN GROVE. MS. Vi rgo. 44 . 5'7".150. White. 5" . Knowledgeable. Hunky fiody· 
White. 6" . Novice. Obedien t Slave seeks bu ilder t ype seeking MS into role-sw'itch· 
k nowledgeable partner. No drugs or ing. No ferns. Box 045. 
permanent relationships . Box051G. LOS ANGELES. M. Gem in f. 35 . 5'11" 150. 
GLEND,ALE. M. Libra. 48. 5'10 'h". 155. White. 7" . Knowledgeable. No fats. Box 
Wh ite. 6o/4'. Novice. Wants to serve gentle 050A. 
bu t demand ing master into heavy bond· LOS ANGELES. MS. Aries. 42. 6'1". 180. 
age . Box 0500. · White. 6'h". Novice witti strong desire to 
GLENDALE S L 39 5'11 '' 180 Whit learn . Prefers masculine bodybui lder type 

· · eo. · · · e. with large cock. Box 050S. 9" . Old hand. Blond German wants slim M 
under30 w ho .does not say no to bondage, LOS ANGELES. S. 33. 5'8", 140. Wh i te. 
discipline, etc. Possible permanent rela- 8 1/z " . Old hand. Seeks experienced M 
tionship. Box 168. under 31 w i th groovy bo<,ly, tight ass . Box 
HAWAIIAN GARDEN$. M. Pisces . 37 . 060W. 
5'10 ¥; ".165. Wh ite. 7'11 ". Knowledgeable. LOS ANGELES. MS. Capricorn . 40. 5'9'h". 
Complete Bondage Slave for Complete 150. Whlte : '6". Know ledgeable. Experi
Bondage Master. Box 051 H. enced M also interested ·in working as 
HOLLYWOOD. MS. Taurus. 40. · 5'9" 155 . associateS. Good body a must. Box 115. 
Whi te. 7 1h " . Knowledgeable. Bodybuilder, LOS ANGELESi s. Vjrgo. 25. 6', 145. 

' muscular. Wants same. Box 311 . White . 9' '. K nowledgaabl e, versatile . 
HUNTINGTON PARK. M. Pisces. 35. 6'. Desires masculi.ne policeman , or CHP. 
170. Whi te. 6V.". Novice . No femmes. Box Prefers motorcycleman . Satisfaction guar· 
310 anteed. Bb x 166. 
INDIO . SM. leo. 44. 5'10" . 155. Wh i te. LOS ANGELES. SM. Pisces. 49. 5'10" . 
6'/.•"· Complelely inexperienced. W ill 150. Whi te. 6' '. Novice. No booze, drugs. 
understand your needs. Box 243. Looks not Important, but must be ·over 38. 
LA PUENTE. M. Gemini. 38. 5'9". 168. Box 167. 
Wh i te. 7'h " . Novice. Prefers under 45. Box LOS ANGELES. M. Virgo. 49. 5'1 0~". 145. 
320 Wh ite. 6", Knowledgeable, imaginat ive 
LAGUNA HILLS. s: Capricorn . 36. 5'8". and obed ient. Box 182. 
136. White. 8'h'' . FFA top. Must be . LOS ANGELES. SM. Scorpio. 41. 6', 150. 
obedient and eager to please strict master. White. 7". Knowled'geable. Wi ll under· 
Box 220A. .. stand and respect llm l t.s of know ledgeable, 
LA JOLLA. MS. Virgo. 34. 5'11" . 155 . 
White. 6Y2". Nov ice. Heav il y Into bondage, 
not orally oriented. No fats , blacks. Box 
071L. 
LAKEWOOD. SM. Libra. 61. 5'8" . 130 . 
Whi te. 5" . Old hand. Seeks affect ionate, 
discreet bOot-lover over 30. No drinkers, 
heavy smokers, dopers. Box 080T. 

compatib le partner. No fats, blacks. Box 
208. ' 
LOS ANGELES. SM. Leo. 30. 6' . 155. 
White . 7". Completely Inexperienced but 
wants slrong , gentleS to teach him to be a 
qood S. No baldies, _fats·, olds. Box 307A. 

continued on f'lO)(t pag.e 



LOS ANGELES. M. Libra . 42 . 5'6 '/o". 135. 
While 6 '1>". Knowledgeable. Fol lows 
ardors well. No fats . Box 242 . 
'IANHATTAN BEACH. M . Capricorn. 42. 
5'7' 138. While. 6". Knowledgeable. 
Sma11 , sUm wolh firm ass wanls verbal 
humihat•on and 1raining from stern Mas· 
ler. Box 0•8A. 
MARINA DEL REY. MS. Virgo. 38 . 5'11". 
168. While. Novice~ Wants pormanent 
partner for boxing, judo, wrestling . No 
f ats, b lacks. hard drugs, dart. Box 125P. 
MAYWOOD. S. Aries. 52. 5'9" 145. Whole. 
5" Old hand. Has had laryng eclomy. 
Prefers hairless chest. No drunks or lats. 
Box 350. 
MISSION BEACH . M . Aries. 44 . 5'7'h''. 
155. W hite . 7 ~··. Novice . Needs to be 
hum•liated and forced to do things against 
his will . V~rgin a ss . Box 026M 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. MS. Aquarius 45. 
6'1' '. 160. Completely i nuperoenced 
Wants young guy. Box 055. 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. M . Leo. 45. S'IOY>'' 
165. White . 6'h". Knowledgeable . Bond
age. Grey hair or bald preferred . Box 076. 
OA KLAND. M. Gemini. 44. 6'1'' . 144. 
White. 6 11>". Knowledgeable. Eager and 
willing to p lease permanent master Into 
heavy discipline and motorcycles . No lats , 
drunks, hares drug s. Box t 25L 
OAKLAND. S Sagittarius . 50. 5'10'1> ". 
155. While. 6". Novice. Must be well-buill 
and obedient . No seat . Box 3.-5. 
OAKLAND. M Pisces . 52. 6'2". 200. 
While 6". Novice. wants unCierstanCiing 
laacher to help Qi$ B&D lan tasies come 
true. Into art and classical music. No 
lems, elopers, hippies . Bo• 425 . 
OXNARD. M . A ries. 42. 5'1 0". 190. While . 
Novice Bondage. No drugs. Box 340. 
PALM DESERT. SM . Taurus . 41 . 6'. 155. 
Wh ite. 6" Completely inexporionced. Will 
sa llsly your noeds. No tals . Box 246 
PASADENA . MS. Aries. 46. 5'111'1" 175. 
While. 6". Completely Inexperienced. 
Needs Instruction. Digs rea r-end acuon 
Box 061 A . 
PASADENA M . Scorpio . 43 . 6'. 186. 
Wh ite 7" Novice. Prefers b ike nders. No 
lems, lata, olds. Bo<150. 
PASADENA . M . Sagi ttarius. 47 . 5'10". 150. 
Wh ile. 6". Complelely inexperienced. 
Wants to learn painless bondage lrom 
respect fu l S. No WIS. scat. drugs , ferns . 
Box 276. 
RICHMOND . S. Capricorn. 45 . 5'11". 162. 
While 6~" Knowledgeable. Seeks com· 
pfetely pass•ve, cut slave ol the same race 
wllh SunCiays lree . No ta1s , elopers , seal, 
w S Box 050F. 
SACRAMENTO. MS. Cancer. 39. 6 1" 225. 
.Vhite 6 1h". Know ledgeable. Prolonged 
bOndage and training. Box 296A. 
SAN DIEGO. M . Leo. 38. 6'3" . 190. Whote. 
7 ~ ... Knowledgeable. Enjoys bondage, 
beong used. Partner should be near area 
and respec111m11s. Box OSOK. 
SAN DIEGOIEL CAJON. S. Cancer. 5'6". 
' •o While . 617" . B ulch-type leather 
...,aster needs n aked slave for 'fun and 
~ easure MuSI be cut. Box 125 
s•N FERNANDO. M . Cancer. 37. 5'11 ''. 
o!l Whue 6" Completely one<perienced. 
c~ams, taltOOS..llftUe, Box 201. 
SAN FRANCISCO. M . Gemoni. 34. 5'10". 
140 White. 6". Knowledgeable, Seeks S 
•"O •s menially and perfectly superior, not 
1;o1 or over 39. Box 152. 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. Scorpio. 38. 5'7". 150. 
l•hlte 6 111". Knowledgeable. Looking for 
bOndage slave. Box 082A. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M . libra. 50. 6'2Y.'' . 
185. White. 8". KnowleCigeabte. Must be 
clean and respect hmits. Box 126A. 
SAN FRANCISCO. MS. Libra. 33. 6'. t 70 
While. 8 ¥>". 1\nowtedgeaore. Prefers mus
cular. o lder, more mature. Box 170. 
SA N FRANCISCO. S. Taurus. 36. 5'10': 
165.While. 6". Knowledoeable. Clean cut 
collegiale lype preloroed. Absolulely no role· 
SWIICM ing . Box 185. . 
SAN FRANCISCO. M. Cancer. 31. 5'11Y>''. 
175. White. 71/:''. Knowledgeable. Musl be 
mascu l ine and lnlo Iota! bondage and 
humi liation . Box 187. 
SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Pisces. 30. 5'10". 200. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Must be willing to 
take anything and/or do anything short ol 
permanent damage Box 294M. 

THE LEATHER FRATERNITY T-SHIRT is 
aVai table in black & red on a whl te 
aii·COtlon shirt. SlaiO S. M, L, or XL and 
send your $4.95 10 ROBERT PAYNE, 5466 
Santa Monica Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA 
90029 H'll •mprovo your act1on! 

Galifornia residontt add 6% sates tax. 

SAN FRANCISCO M Aries. 40. 5'6 'h''. 135 
White. 6~ " KnowteCigeable. Seeks trustong, 
trustworlhy S. No lems, fats, blacks, hippies 
Box 295. 
SAN MATEO. M. Aries. 38. 6 '. 185. While. 
7Y2''. Knowledgeable. Turned on by bondage 
and wh ipping. Wants S lo lead him lrom 
knowledgeable to expert . Eager to try new 
loys and positi9ns. Box 083M. 

SANTA BARBARA. M. VIrgo. 29 . 5'5" 160. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Preler dom in an i s 
or SM lypes. 25 and over. Out-of-lowners 
welcome. Box 022 
SANTA BARBARA. SM. Leo. 30. 5'10". 155. 
White. 6". Willing to l earn and expand 
experience with partners who ha.,e t heir own 
places, roys. Box 242L . 
SANTA MONICA. S. Capricorn . 30. 6'1". 175. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Into suspension, 
bondage and p iercing. Also wants to meel 
other S's loward establish ing a complete 
castle. Box 1 J3T. 
SANTA MONICA . S. Pisces. 48. 6'3" 175 
W~ite. 7". Shaves bOdy. No fems. fats or 
'qu ock lucks. Box 185M. ' 

VENTURA. MS,. Aries 32. 5'5". t30. Whole. 
8 ''. CompiQtely lne"Xperienced . Prefers 
another .nexpeneneed under 30. No hardcore 
S/ M. Box033. 

COLORADO 
AURORA. M. Aquarius. 23. 5'8". 150. While 
5'n··. Knowledgeable. Sincere leather lover 
digs police scene wanls to get ln tc 
prolonged total bonCiage, dog and loi let 
training. Willing to experiment and corre. 
spond. Box 110. 

DENVER. M. Libra. 30. 5'9 w·. 195 White. 7". 
Novoce. Seeks totally dominant master to 
p lease and serve. Prefers non·smoker. l ight 
dnnker, no drugs. Box 25• 

CONNECTICUT 
OLD SAYBROOK. M . Capricom 6'4". 200. 
Whi le. 7'h". Knowledgeable Wilt obey 
oxperlenced master with b1g cock and good 
body. Box 165L. 

DELAWARE 
DOVIER. M . Capricorn. 27. 6' . 160. While .. 
6'11". Novice. Seeking. very domlnanl and 
butch male inlo heavy lealhor. Bike score a 
plus. No fems . fats. weaklings. Box 051 F 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON. MS. Sagi ttarius 41 6'. 220. 
White. 9". Knowledgeable. Tattoos. Bo• 300. 
WASHINGTON. SM. Cance<. 32. 6' . 165. 
White. 7Y2''. Novice. Wants good·tooking 
well-bui lt with sense of humor. Box 324. 

FLORIDA 
COCONUT GROVE. S. Cancer. 39. 6'2". 175. 
While. 7". Old hand. No toms or Inhibi ted 
lypes . No one over 50 or 225 lbs . W ill train in 
person , by mail or phone. Bo~ 132. 
CORA L GABLES. MS. Sagiuarous. 23. 6'. 160. 
White. r·. Knowledgeable. MuSI be clean and 
act straight. Age unimportant. Box 01 2. 
FT. LAUDERDALE. M. Virgo. 45. 5'11". 184. 
While. 7'11''. Knowledgeable. Tight ass. 
Needs masculineS. considerala o f needs and 
limits. W ill service Masters In area on 
business/ vacation trips . Box 183P. 
FT. LAUDERDA LE. M . Libra. 44. 5'8". 155. 
White. 8 'II''. Novice. Prefers mo1orcycle 
pollee olficer. No lams or lals. Box 200. 
KISSIMMEE. SM. Virgo. 53. 5'10'h". 150. 
White 6". Completely Inexperienced. Prelers 
partner under 40 into role·swltel'ung. No 
Clrugs. Box 153. • 
MIAMI. SM. Scorpio. 35. 5'9 1'1'' Knowledge
ab1e. Heavy oral orientation and exhibitionism 
desired. Box 047. 
MIAMI. MS. Leo. 31. 5'8'/o''. 160. While. 7". 
KnowleCigeabte. Prefers black Master but 
color not a hangup. Box 058 . 
MIAMI. M. Libra. 25. 5'8". 150. Whi te, 7'11", 
Novice. Needs instruclor. 21-42. bOdybuilder 
type. Box 298. 
ORLANDO. MS. libra. 25. 5'8". 140. White. 
7". Compl etely inexperienced. Wants to learn 
both roles . Box 060C. 
TAMPA IST.PETERSBURG. S. Vorgo. 36. 5'9" . 
160 8 'h" Knowledgeable. B&O. Slave must 
be straight·appearong. No tams, fats. Box 
126M. 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA . SM. Leo. 46. 6'. 175. Whi le. 8". 
Novice. Digs bikers, cops, cowboys, wearing 
perlner's clothing. Musl be clean, masculine. 
No drugs, fals. Box 1840. 

Continued on page 32 
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It .:n a 

On 42nd Street on the stage o f the 
Bijou thedter, the watf>r gushed and 
gurgled sequestenng beneath its 
fizzy dropl~ts a thousand bathmg 
beauties wired to the roset tes o f d 
giant ~pronk l ing can of a wedding 
cake Liegfeld gargoyles, feyly 
chanting the rubrics to a baptosm 
gone Busby Beserkly. " By a Water
fal l. .. " Dock crooned to Ruby as Billy 
Barty sqcoirted along under a bridge 
of a thousand thighs And when the 
crowd lept to its feet applauding and 
shouting on crazed deloght, Jommy 
Cagney packed the whole operation 
into a co~ple of bu)es and headed 
down the Great Whit !' Way to the 
next t heater for yet another perfor
mance; the whole elaborate concoc- · 
toon a mere Prevoew i:Jefore the 
evening really livened up with the 
latest in filmic fare from the Warner 
Brothers or the crazy junkman, the 
King of Culver City. 

At the tunction where Hollywood 
Boulevard merges into Sunset. Chuck 
Roy rubs his fingers across his T-short, 
a cottOn billboard tout ing jack 
DeVeau'~ latest entry into the porn 
sweepstdkPs, the celluloid trips that 
currently compri>e the core of the 
homo-erotor cinema Outside, the 
fog that he~> drifted 10 from Mahbu 
c<>uses a shomrnerong aura to vibrate 
Mound the lights 011 the marquee; 
" live Show Tonight" Vdporizes into 
the noght 

DRUMMER lO 

Under the gaze of " quintet o f Art 
Deco Pharoahs a spotlight licks up 
thP side> of a paor of boots, ~pot 
polished to within an onch of their 
black leather hode A gleamong halo 
languishes around a man wearing a 
leather body harnE-ss, as it reaches its 
azunuth a solver studded cock ring 
reflect; fractured loght particles off 
into the blackness where the audi 
ence ; ots and wa tches mutely 
Slumperl low on their scats, a few 
pat rom Llll7 ip their pants and stdot to 
jack-off; somebody gets up and 
heads for the head A blond boy with 
a beautifully tdnllPd body is hound 
with a whit) held bv a man who;e 
iace os masked by a hangman's 
hood 1 he boy arches his back 
slightly and allo"s ho> golden h<1or to 
caress hos captor's cock Another 
player, nude except for a leather C<lp, 
forgoc:S stage left for a turn on the 
spotlight. He grab> a handful of 
blond hair and forces the slave boy's 
head down toward hos cock, a pas de 
troi' on S&M ensues. 

Chuck Roy is a man convin~e<l he 
has a future in Show Husine,s. For 
more than a year, he has bPen 
staging live shows before the f locker· 
ing bodoes of the sex stars l oght up the 
screen) at the erotoc houses. 

"I \larted in New York with a 
company of dancer>, but they o1ever 
had the roght look for the shows I 
wanted to do. I came to the ( oast 

because the bes t looking men are 
here. When I fond someone who 
looks roght I can teach hom to 
dance " Dance os probably too 
conf inong a term to describe what 
transpires in hos shows. l-Ie is 
incorporati n~: some new ideas onto a 
sho" called '"liard Hat 2000". It's a 
iuturistoc spon-olf of a successful 
effort he mounted a couple of 
months ago that was simply called 
" liard Hat". Predictably it featured 
two cons tructoon workers facong off 
some new joint terrotory in a foeely 
choreographed sexual confrontat10n. 
Its update pre~C'nts three androids 
wh(> a>e programmed to provirle the 
ul timate in sexual pleasure for 
human> but through some technical 
malfunction wind up making ot with 
ead• other. Ot<asionally the vice 
lord> show up to check out the 
pcrforoo> ances and file field r~ports 
b,ock to i::razv fd. So far nobody IMs 
actua llv touched anyone else's 
pri' dt~ parts. at le<l>t not so you can 
tell 1rom the back row. Roy is sure. 
however. he wi ll be staging the real 
thing in a couple of year; at thE' 
mo't Such shows curren tly are 
t>erformed on Amsterdam and in 
someone's cellar on the East Village 

' tloylesque" os the closest you can 
get to see ong men fucking each other 
on >tage at the moment in Los 
Angele>; three tom es dai lv at the 
Visra before the hdrd-core fi!rf> from 



Hand-In-Hand. Lumberjacks, Hard 
Hats, S&M Cul tis ts and horny Jocks 
in swE'a t socks, the best of the 
pedestrian traffic of Wes t Hollywood 
dry-humping on stage Tonigh t as the 
last drop of jism slides down the 
screen, drarned from the last pulsat· 
rng prick, Roy's Boys will stage a 
'ipecial performance for the eye of a 
television camera which is being 
erected third row center A video 
crew stnngs cables to a monrtor 
buzzing out zig-tags of prnk and 
green, soon to record the sexual 
g\'rations of the Hard Hat troupe 
unrnhibited by the regulatrons of 
public performance, new materidllor 
the underground gay video tape 
network. 

Chuck is thinking about gcttong a 
bus so he can take the show on the 
road. A few chains, whii>S. a couple 
pf harnesses, four hard hats, assorted 
cock r ings, some red hankies; it 
would all takf! up a l imited amount of 
'ipace. In the old days he would've 
been saddled with a three story 
wedding cake complete with ih own 
plumbing, and an i ll -t empered 
llaggle of. chorincs led by a t ofti~ 
blonde, of whom, 1t is sa id, during 
one particular bout. with the sauc<:. 
momentari ly imagin C;>d '\he was r at ly 
Arhuckle and tned to iml)~ le Ruby 
Keeler on an empty Vat o'J >ottle .. 

bob opel 
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MALE CALL/ Dear Sir: 
Sir! 

DRUMMER No.1 certainly was de
serving of both cars of the bull and now 
No. 2 has improved to the point of de
serving no less than bothe ears plus the 
tail. And the beat goes on ... hopefully 
for a long time! 

But you really should be awarded the 
whole fucking bull- balls and all-for pro· 
viding Fred Halsted with a forum to ex· 
press himself to all of us Studs and twinks 
who find his thoughts as relevant and sav· 
by as we find his movies entertaining. 
You might find those who disagree but 
to me he is so right- like it or noL S&M 
isn't all whips and fun. It is also a hell 
of a lot of vigilance over our right to ex· 
isL To live, love and express ou~elves as 
we choose! 

Your policy of covering all bases (the 
sexy hi~ute splendor of john Beck vs 
slave shaving) promise to make DRUM· 
MER the success we all wish it to be. 

DRUMM ERS, 

G. F. 
Phoen ix 

My complimcnrs upon your current putr 
lication and I will look forward to seeing 
more and more from you and your staff. 

J .K. 
San Diego 

Dear Drummer, 
I have duly received my first copy of the 

DRUMMER. I am very satisfied with it and 
cannot but pay you my ben compliments 
for its presentation. 

A. K. 
Zurich, Switzerland 

The E:ditor: 
I just wanted to drop you this note 

to let you know how pleased I am with 
the new DRUMMER. 

It's a far cry from the old leaflets; 
keep up the good work! 

Dennis 
Staten Island, NY 

Dear Sir: 
Let me congratulate you on Vol· 

ume 1, No. 1 of DRUMMER which 
I received about a fortnight ago. I 
think you arc doing a great service to 
the Leatherman; it's really a great mag. 

Editor: 

Patrick 
Australia 

I'm sort of investigating the Leather 
scene in certain cities and thought I'd 
pass on what I've discovered. 

Boston Leather Is very good. 
Franklurt (Germany) Leather is only 

pseudo and very new. It's a funny town, 
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especially for Germany. I walked into the 
one Ieder bat in vest, wrist bands, belt and 
cap, ano they were all shocked. The place 
is full of U.S. bike bar posters, but the types 
present don't undcr".and or are only playing. 

Cologne is great! The one Leather bar is 
truly the club of the largest and oldest bike 
club in Europe. The club runs the bar on 
Friday and Saturday nights: door tickets, 
benefits, etc. The place wa:. packed, cheek 
to cheek: very groovy. There were several 
Americans present and many full-Leather 
studs. Seems to be greater imagination in 
l.e<!ther styling than in L.A.-more individual· 
ity, possibly less uniform code. U.S. bike 
dubs from the East Coast have visited this 
bar and the bike club, and the Koeln MBSC 
hopes to visit the U.S. in 1976. 

The only Leather "jacket" club in Paris 
that is known in Cologne is called the Bronx 
really Bronx I What a frost! Not really Lea· 
!her at all, just a few jackel5 but not a toy 
in sight and no "love of Leather" . Also 
outrageously expensive: any drink, Coke 
to scotch, costs about $3.50. Of course, 
most make one drink last all evening. I'm 
an L.A. drinker- fast! 

Ever onward, but I'll still take our L.A. 
ueber Alles! 

Ted 
Los Angeles 

Gentlemen: 
Regarding DRUMMER's Bar Scene list· 

ings, you might revise your list for Phoenix, 
Arilona. 

The San Carlos Lounge has been reclaimed 
by Indians and winos and cannot be called 
a leather bar any longer. 

You'll notice that the Hideout and Wild 
Willie's share the same address-they are 
one and the same. The place used to be 
the Hideout, but it is now called Wild Wil· 
lies. 

Al though the Nu Towne Saloon (on Van 
Buren near 48th St.) is not a leather bar, it 
contains a good cross-section of masculine 
types with good bodies and open minds. 
The Nu Towne is always busy, whereas the 
two leather bar- don't offer much to choose 
from except on Sunday afternoons. The 
Nu Towne has an Old West atmosphere, 
and you always l>re lots of bikes, keys, 
leather and bandanas there. Best -,vishes, 

Gentlemen: 

Bob 
Phoenix 

Because of the time that had elapsed 
since publicalion of the first nu mber, I had 
begun to fear that you had either encountered 
financial difficulties, or were unable to find 
enough suitable material. I was relieved and 
happy when the second issue came. I have 

enjoyed both numbe~ and read every word 
and studied all the pictures intently. 

Vem 
Lakewood, CA 

Gentlemen, 
Please cancel rny subscription to DRUM· 

MER. My reason for cancellation is that I 
do not wish to receive any pub lication that 
carries advertising for the "National Social· 
ist League". 

Fred 
Wyoming 

Dear l"rod, 
While we are cerllzinly in sympathy 

with your feelings, and while we luJue 
no par/leu/or empathy with the "Nat· 
ional Socialuts", we feel tlult by deny· 
ing any group the right to <1 voice, no 
11Ulller how we disagree with wh<lt they 
say, we are uiololing the very freedom 
we arc trying to defend. 

Dll UMl.CER's only censorship is that 
110 group atllzck any other. After all, 
everyone among us belongs to some 
minority. 

Thanll you (or taking time t.o kt t.s 
!mow how you [eel. 

Robert Payne 

Dear Robert Payne, 
I would like to say that I thought your 

article " In Passing" in the second issue of 
DRUMMER was one of the most sensitive 
pieces I have erer read. It was quite a 
contrast to your other writings. Beautiful. 

Kurt Kreisler 
Burbank, CA. 

Mr. Kreisler is a well·known author 
in his own rtghl. His current pub
lisller is Oreenl~{. We thank him. 

Dear Sirs; 
llumbly, I extend to you my heart· 

felt, most sincere desire to subscribe 
for one full year to your most inter· 
esting magazine, "DRUMMER". A 
Leatherman, whom I've had the honor 
of visiting allowed me the privilege of 
glancing through one of his copies and 
told me that he would not object to 
my applying to your offices for this 
magazine. 

What little I was permitted to read 
enabled me to understand this particu· 
lar teacher better than before and, 
through this greater understanding, has 
helped me to appreciate more the one 
who is so patiently teaching me about 
him and, to a much lesser degree, 
about myself. It's been suggested that 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG;E 



DRUMMER could possibly contribute 
towards wllat I'm striving to learn. I am 
most anxious to receive my first copy. 

Jerrold 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir: 
In the "Malecall" section of the second 

issue of DRUMMER, there was a letter from 
Toronto, Canada proposing that future is
sues contain a "Suggestions/Exchange" 
page. I heartily endorse the idea and hope 
that you wil l seriously consider it. 

Dear Sir! !I 

Tom 
Lancaster, PA 

I have just read your first issue of DRUM
MER Magazine wllich was grea t. 

I thought that spread on page 22 was 
very gro-o-o-v·v-y! Do you have any other 
"pies" on the Happy Master? 

jack 
Porrsmou th, NH 

Photos (or that article are {rom the 
Robert Payne book, "NIGHT OF 
SUBMISSION" {rom the movie o{ 
the same name. The book is adver
tised eluwhere in thi$ issue. 

Oear Sir: 
I have du ly received my first eopy of the 

DRUMMER. I am very satisfied with it and 
cannot ·but pay you my best compliments 
for its presentation. 

A.K. 
Zurich, ~wiuerland 
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.J&R · 
STUDIOS 

A BRA ND NEW STUDIO! 
An all new studio wh ich could only be done 
now As the state of male nud es hl)sdeveloped 
1nto an art form and tastes have become 
soph•shcated. J & R has. after 20 year$ m the 
r>odybtuld1ng gam~ dectded to 1um lhe.r 
creative talents to photography. 1 he•r 
d•scermng eye. their erolic fantas1es. are neue 
portrayed tor your pleasure. W1th a wide range 
o1 modeJs and silvations. you are sure to find 
a. q1ea1 oea1 to s t•mulate you. Send 1or our f•rst 
catalog. A g reat beginning for a gre&l era 

CATALOG 1 ....... $1.00 
J & R STUDIO 

Box 2269 
Hollywood. Calitorma 90028 
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HERE'S NATIONAL AlTTHORITY ROD FULLER ~TH A NEW TWIST ON BODYBUILDING! 

In order to throw his . or somebody 
e/;e's, weight around a guy's got to 
be m prett y good shape. Here's Rod 
Fuller to tell you how to stay in 
shape. Obviously, he practices what 
he preaches! 

Dear Rod: 
First, what I want to ask is sort of 

personal Why don't you ever smi le? 
Another question How many days 
do you work out, and what kinds of 
food do you eat? 

You sec, Rod, I am 37 and on the 
"shit list" when 11 comes to making 
out w1th other guys. You know what I 
mean? I've put ads in all k inds of 
newspapers and gone the bar route 
and also rapped a lot in those rap 
sess ions. Out after all, that was verbal 
express1on, and the only conclusion 
from all of th is was doing a hand job 
number by myself. You know, I'm 
not "that" physica lly unattractive, 
but maybe I )hould start exerc ising. 
Do you th1nk that, at my age, I can 
accomplish some 1mprovement on 
my body? 

I had a lover for seven years but he 
left (it was expected). After that I 
started to go out more, but all the 
t1me I thought about "h1m." Now it's 
been six yedr) and I'm afraid I will get 
old alone, that frightens me. Look, 
Rod, I laid it on the line wi th you and 
maybe vou can answer some of the 
questions. I t's not too much to ask, 
r ight1 

You always mentioned that look
ing good was a cal ling card, so I'm 
willmg to try. I'm a bit depressed 
today and hope you understand this . 
I'm really not this way all the time. 
It's only when I'm alone. and that's 
mo;t of the time, sorry. 

Owen 
Dear Owen: 

Wow I You are some heavy S.O.B ! 
rir~t let's talk about me. Why don't I 
smi le? You try smiling when you are 
holding a weight or lifting yourself in 
the air for a few minutes so that some 
photographer can take the proper 
exercise mov!'ment of you! Bullshit! I 
wou ldn't smile even if it were 
possible. Second question: How 
ma nv days do I exercise? Fiv~. days a 
week, half-a-body a day. I feel it 
saves time this way, and I get the 
samP results as if I were work ing out 
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the normal" three days a week. My 
complete workout. the entire body, 
take; about two-and·a·half hours. 
O f course, one has to en joy doing 
this. Some people say that I'm a 
masoch ist because of the severe 
amount of pain involved in this kind 
of exerCISing. They're wrongl When 
you've exercised as long as I have, 
you get used to the movements and 
the rewards are great. As you know. 
the masochist enjoys either mental or 
physical pain, and there is no "pain" 
as such during my workouts, only 
fulfillment and <.onquest of accomp
lishml'nt. I feel great physically and 
mentally obta in tremendous satisfac
tion from the results. To answer your 
third question, my foods consist 
mainly of a low carbohydrate, h1gh 
protein in take. Thh makes it possible 
to maintain my energy and body. 

Now about you, Owen: you put 
yourself down, for one thing! You're 
"on the shit l ist." What kind of an 
attitude is that? You know your 
problem' You're becoming mentally 
negative about yourself. That would 
depress anybody! You probably 
should work on improving your 
physkal appE'arance. I' ll bet you if 
you did this you would start to th1nk 
more po;itively about yourself. It's 
not the answer to happiness, but 
what the hell1)l You want to make it, 
then earn it. rxercise your mind to 
think positive ly, then exercise your 
body. Age has nothing to do w ith it; 
it's your mind that's important, so 
remember that. friend . Start exercis· 
ing your mind and think positively 
ahout yourse lf, then work toward 
achieving a well-built body. I know 
that you'll feel 100 per cent better 
than you do now. I t certain ly can' t 
get any wor~e. <.an it7 

Dear Rod 
My question concerns my but· 

tocks. How do I firm and tighten 
tnenH 1 redlly have a flabby ass ana 
feel embarrassed about it. Are there 
any exercise~ that will help? 

Rich 
Dear Rich: 

There is one exerc ise that is ex
tremely good for this area. It's cal led 
the "lunge." Place a barbell ( l igh t· 
weight) behind your neck on your 

shouldNs, arch your right leg 
for"ard and stretch as far as possible, 
with your left leg also slightly bent. 
and f1nish off on your toes. Repeat 
this mouon with your left leg. 
Alternating legs, do four sets of as 
many reps as possible. It's d ifficult to 
expi<Jin in writing what this move· 
ment looks like, bu t I' ll show 
picture:. of this exercise in a future 
article and then you' ll better under· 
sta11d 1t. Or you could write to me 
and I'll send you the pictures, as this 
exercise is rart of my body develop
ment p1ogram. 

Dear Rod. 
What IS the difference in exere~smg 
with weights for the arms, a!> 
opposed to chinning? 

Dear Friend 

U;ing a weight for buifding up the 
bicep (the upper part of the arm) will 
give you rnore bulk, whereas lifting 
your body (or "chinning") will give 
you definition . The reason is that 
weight progression (adding more 
weight as you get used to it) will help 
bui ld up your muscles, but chinning 
will only t ighten the muscles and 
growth wi ll stop. Since the weight 
you lift in chinning is your own, no 
progres;ion can be achieved. Of 
course, you can increa!>e your own 
poundage durmg the chinning exer
cise by putting a weight on your 
ankles, but this is really highly 
Impractical so one tends to use the 
chinn1ng bar on ly for definement. 

Readers who have questions or 
want information about a personal
iLed body development course with 
weights should write to Rod Fuller, 
Post Office Box 6652, Burbank, CA 

·91510. Please enclose a business size 
envelope, self-addressed and with 
$.20 in stamps. 
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nude reflections Photography by 
JOHN DAVID HOUGH 

An exciting new malo nude photo collection by San Francisco's brilliant, young photographer John David 
Hough. The book encompasses Mr. Hough's studio studies, as well as breathtaking nudes shot on location in the 
natural settings of Northern Cal ifornia. NUDE REFLECTIONS is an impressive 11" x 14" volume, with a 
silver cover and 56 stunning black & wh ite photos. Perfect for your coHee table collection . $15.00 

Send to: 

Grand Central Suite SIS 

4fiS California Street 

San Franc:lsc:o,CA 94104 

No. Books IIQ\.I• HII(f )( $ l 5 00 '*· .. $ _ _ _ 

AckU1 s;l\~l)lng a h.,dhnt cor ek\h bOOk .. s _ _ _ 

0"""' 0 a..c• 0 -..., o.do< 
TOTAL -s __ _ 

NAME-- --------- ---- -
AOOAESS---------------

CITY----- ---- --------STATE _ _ ________ z t P ___ _ _ 
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Send us your name 
address, and we'll ser•~ 
our exciting caltal<>gtt 

Please state that you 
ll':GI{Id enclose :J:.:.u 



Contiuued rfom page 7 

I hese detai ls of his helpless victim 
and felt himself becoming sl ight ly 
aroused. 

''I choose the feN ~nd legs, " he 
declared. J·le moved quickly to a 
custodian's locker and pulled two 
feathers from a duster he had known 
to be there. Stationing himself below 
Dicko's bare feet. he ordered:"O.K., 
$tart tirning tne." 

INith a feilther in each hand 
johnny started gently tickl ing the 
soles of the feet in front o f him . first 
one and then the other, occasional ly 
both at once, concen trating del i
cately on the tender arches. Dicko at 
hrst tried to stifle his giggles but soon 
was laughing uncontrollably, vainly 
t ry ing to twist his fettered feet away 
from the del ic ious agony. 

Johnny stepped up the pace, 
moving along the heav ily muscled 
ca lves, and upward. to the sensitive 
inner th ighs, higher and higher. 
tantal izing but not quite touching 
the bottom of the inert scrotum . 
Dicke's laughter became a kind o f 
sobbing as aching cramps began to 
seize f irst his feet, then through his 
ca lves and knee~ ~o upper legs. Sweat 
poured from his body. His sobs 
became a titful gasping for breath 
He felt he was passing out. 

" Time"' called Moses Brown, who 
had volunteered to serve in that 
capac ity . 

Dicko was freed and given f ive 
rn.nutes to get his breath and restore 
the c irculation Lo his limbs. He 
moved gingerly about the room, long 
cock swaying, rubbing his legs and 
feet. Moses, Manuel, and Thaao 
were congratulating Johnny on his 
ingenu ity and silently admiri ng 
Dic.ko for the fact that he had not 
cried out for the torture lo stop. 

Then it was Thaao's turn. 
" I wantcha on your fuckin' back, 

too. but spread your arms 'n' legs so's 
they dangle over the sides," he 
in slructed. 

Dicke silently took the required 
position. and his ank les and wrists 
were fasten<?d together beneath the 
table . With his legs spread so wide, 
he knew his cock and balls were in an 
e~pec ially vul.nerable position, and 
feared that would be the area Thaao 
decided to work over dvring his 
fifteen minute session. 

"M e, I'm gain' for the mother
Tuckel"s pits 'n' t its," Thaao announc
(>.d . The future movie idol stretched 
Dicko's cock upward toward his 
navel and sat on his lower stomach, 
trapping that member between the 
cheeks ol his own ass. The initial 
movements o f his hands were almost 
a caress, his fingertips trac ing the 
mounds of the twnl pectorals, outlin
ing the nipples, and working by 
degrees inl o 1 he hairs of the armpi ts. 

He felt a growing of the cock 
between his buttocks ar>d scrunched 
down on it harder, knowing that his 
own was also enlarging. 

"Forceps!" 
The instrument was suppl ied him 

from the trainer's f irst aid supplies. 
D icko's breathing grew heavier. the 
motion of his d iaphragm causing 
Thaao's hardening cock to roll gently 
from side to side on that fl eshy bed. 
The three others drew in closer, their 
hands idly toying wi th their own 
semi-erect ph&lluses That the week's 
experiences might prove in any way 
eroti c had not occurred to them. 

Word lessly accepting the forceps, 
Thaao went for the left guard's right 
armpit. carefully securing a tiny fold 
of flesh betwee·n its teeth. Suddenly 
he tigh tened and v ioiently twisted 
and a sharp shriek forced it>elf from 
Dicke's guts. just as suddenly, before 
blood was drawn, Thaao released the 
first grip and moved to the sensitive 
fl esh of the other armpit, repeating 
the performance. Again an agonized 
scream. 

Th-us a pattern was estab lished. 
Thaao pinched and twisted, alternat· 
ing from one si~le to the other, 
drawing two lrnes o f tiny bru ises that 
ran from the armpits toward the 
nipples. The Greek god knew tha t, 
despite the vrctim's staccato cries of 
pa in, lhe entrapped cock was now 
completely hard, and he ground 
down on i t heartl ess ly. 

vVhen he reached the right nipple 
itself, the mere touch of metal ro that 
erogenous spot brought the loudest 
cry yet from Dicke's lips. But Thaao 
was merc iless. He t ightened the gr ip, 
but, instead of twisting this t ime, he 
pulled, drawing the flesh a good two 
inches away from the body. just as 
Oicko knew he could take no more, 
and was about to give up, the grip 
was released. Tears ran from the 
corners of his eyes as he felt the 
metal touch his left nipple, and his 
breath came in gasps. If Moses 
hadn't ca ll ed "Ti rnel" at that 
moment, he would have thrown in 
the towel and given up his chances 
for any fur ther part icipation in the 
week's events .. 

This was "half time," so fifteen 
mn1utes were given Dicko before 
Manuel took over. When re leased 
f'rom Thaao's weight and the res train
ing tapes, D icko just lay sti ll a few 
moments. onstinctively aware that all 
eyes were on his throbbing erection 
and unconsciously proud that he 
need feel rlO shame at its generous 
chmensions. He then got off the 
torture table and wa lked rapidly 
about, breathing deeply and shaking 
hos stiff arms vigorously. 

A ll too soon the fi fteen minutes 
were at an end. an.d Dicko Novak 

faced the express ionless dark eyes o f 
Manuel Alvarez. 

"O.K., mon, I'm sick of this 
on-the-back shi t. Let's see ya get on 
your belly on that fuckin' table like 
ya was rnak in' hot love to it!" 

Dicko obeyed, lying on h is 
stomach and embracing the narrow 
table with both arms and legs. Aga in, 
wrists and ankles were taped together 
underneath it, and now he was quite 
suddenly aware of the total openness 
of his virgin asshole. Would Manuel 
dare? M anuel, whose cock, though 
of only average length, was the 
thickest he had ever seen? He 
squirmed in helpless dread. 

" I choose the ass!" Manuel gloated, 
and Dicko was on the verge of call ing 
an end to the proceed ings right then 
and there. " Hand me my belt; I'm 
really gonna warm up this mother's 
fanny." 

D icke almost felt re lief that he was 
only going to be whipped, not 
violated. But then he felt t he first 
stinging blow from the heavy engi
neer's belt, crackingly applied to the 
crease where buttocks meet thighs. 
First just a warmth, then a tingling, 
then the outraged fire of a thousand 
burning nerve ends. He could reca II 
the many times in the past tha t his 
stem father had given him a " lick
; ng," bu t had never known such pain 
as th is. 

It was almost as if Manuel had 
made a scien tif ic study of buttock 
lashing, had devoted hi's entire young 
li fe to perfecti ng his technique. Each 
slash of the leather belt was just a 
fraction of ar> ind> enough above die 
one before so as to avoid breaking 
lhe flesh, yet to inflic.t maximum 
punrshmenl. Under the glarrng fluo
rescent lights, the reddish overlapping 
of the welts could be seen imprinted 
in IL1II detai I on the twin white 
mounds, even to the placement of 
the buckle holes. 

Dicko began to fear losing control 
and vo iding his bowels if the 
incessant !ashe; did not soon let up. 
He was surprised when the screams 
he heard inside his head turned out 
to be his own, but he didn't care. 
rhere was no question, in the li ll ie 
corner of his m ind that cou ld sti ll 
think, that. he had been enduring this 
<~gony for at least. an hour and that 
the time of breaking was here. 

" Timel'' carne the blessed ca ll from 
Moses. 

The huge Black. whose own turn 
was nigh, eyed his prey as he was 
untaped and sprang un>teadily to his 
feet for the f ive-minute respite 
before the final ordeal. Moses 
thought of ~ II rhe stories he had 
heard and read about the maltreat
ment o f hrs forebears by white 
masters and overseers, and re lished 
Continued on pa90 -1 3 
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"BORN TO RAISE HELL," A NEW PSYCHO-FILM SOON TO 
BE RELEASED TO THEATRES NATIONALLY, WILL BE RE
VIEWED IN DRUMMER NEXT ISSUE. HOWEVER, IT HAS 
ALSO BEEN MADE INTO A BOOK OF APPROXIMATELY 
ONE HUNDRED STILLS FROM THE FILM. 
BOTH THE MOVIE AND THE BOOK ARE MADE UP OF FIVE 
!!ASIC SEGMENTS AND CONTAIN JUST ABOUT EVERY 
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FORM OF S&M-THE WILDEST WE HAVE EVER SEEN. 
SHOWN ON THESE TWO PAGES ARE BUT A FEW. 
Tire photo book o{ stills is oval/able {or $7.95, plus $1 {or {irs!· 
closs mail and handling. The fl/m is cwailable fpr 8mm home· 
viewing in {oru parts at $29.95 etzeh or all toru tor $99. past· 
paid. California residents, pll!llle add 6\{, saW. tax. Both the 
book and the film mtJy be ordered (rom ROBERT PAYNE, 
5466 Santa Moniro Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90029. 
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WIJH 
GRIFFIN 
INTERNATIONAL ""-
is proud to bring you guys 
that are masculine, sensual, 
youthful, hung and muscular. 
Thar's why we're the fastest 
rising studio in the country. 

• We specialize in all·male hard 
action films and magazines lor 
your enjoyment. 
• Hitch up to Griffin International. 
$2 will get you on our mai ling I ist 
lor all our fully ill ustrated brochures 
and catalogs of our many films and 
offerings plus some 
ex tra hung surprises II 

;) .... 71'!:..~·,. 7:..., £~~.(~~;;;~;;:;;;;~~~~ ----------------------..,1 Pt9a$a put moon vour mailing list now! Enclosed~ $2.00 f 
I Name, I ------------------------------ · 

------ ---· Stote Zip 

MAIL TO: 

GRIFFIN 
INTERNATIONAL 

P.O. BOX 32220M-SAN FRANCISCO, CA LIFORNIA 94119 
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... " EAGLE ROCK MOUNTAIN" BY 

DO IT YOURSELF-or hove 
someone do U to you! 
Sll<l'tld III!F'i •Ill nut IIlii 10 IWIIIOUf<l~ty(lllf !let, I~CI 
t ilt IOOI. flit 11 1~111hu!J., IJ.Qq VOUTMPI)I.., 
lt$t (lk:lwlnO t~ll'l Is YOURS! Tl'lt lli\Otl 
NA.rt.U~A.l H'llll .c;lltrl\' t ll'<IICVIiM IOII'!Iul, 
Al)~(llul lly 5AI<"f• V,_uble te$UII~ ';41'1 bf ~Qwta 
Wlth 1"'1! fi'f/ tiOC)I+C.IIQt"of 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Pui'CNIM ""'""'" """~ • net UD'+L sa" I..., 
SEX IS IN ... SO ARE LOOKSI 
No lleed 10 DU ... ,..,.., t- ill 11'10 p+ll--_t NO. 
yOor.if• rot too olo-o, 100 yo.,ng 10 ,...._ c•tt ot 
your st ln 
111!' C0MI'lf.1E III!Nt bY pt..as.. pto;rtm ot 
ff;Ci$1 ~;110 I'ANII tOn• II~ #!~leS llllfi IIOt i+'l 
MVnll'li"'Q_t.flt~!lt ttd t!uvcs ~your lt~Qt Wt 
l'ICtWr>t URGf rov 10 IN ywr o..n "~;lotto~ llld 
afle f' P•UUt ti If .. .loon"'t Qf.'1111Pf8 Off..-)! 1M 
.,.,.,. t:~t~tu•'l+teo lio"' Crt ~m •dt D'II!Q 70-lt 
f.o& to 0.... OI1NI ~ GlOW\~. f'INt•J!y ._,, -

GOTIA BEARD OR 
MOUSTACHE? 
~0 PA091. EM Jvll l~l:r tho \.Itt ""'t tt.'oul)h 
1100;1\ (Cf .II IIIOfOU(III al>d e" .. l\ ~1¥11 

l~ t.~t Is 1~ rt.Q"' lll'd naturd.l ~ 11\oe (\t y 
Com""ur ity•t 01\IOftOI 11-~$$ WI kiWIW IM 
t~o:tllllte 01 INI'I\.tln•IIV' a 'I'OUTttfllli.OOI't 

HOLLYWOOD SPECIAL! 
ft (OUhetn tl'ltl a fnti.T'I:J.o;oi!IIIU 10 t~_. 
• "'' ,._,,.. 1011 lrot to WI trMOs we Wt 
~ ~l.aof) , • •• ,~ lht C'lO<oOO" 
ai"'d: INII ~ Vou ._ "'I be CCin'..arcaed to,> OM 
~ f-lit a eot'lfl"otnt f n-. 1~ •rae ll ·•fl 
,-~~:u ~ CKA~I Don. • toe~ ¢0ti'PIOt• 
IQ9ls t, h55 m.n,. )tt'S ol ...::~erlel!te lfl l~ltl 
oreo;oru~i'IS 

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 
If VOII .ate In 1114 "~11(!$$'. ct INIUno peO(IIt 
1000. gOOd, ,._,. I'OY 0ua_ ty tor 0<.1t q11ant11y 
ctlo~OU"Ils. 'I'G,I• eu .. omws ..-11 be g•-'-'~~* lOt 
ltiOtf MW YOUf '"'lA lOOK .aNS you U haw! 11\ 
..,.,_~ "'¢::O">t .lwst ~ 1N! ~ 101 

~-

0 BOIC 46l20. tlOt.l'tViOOO. C:At. J'()ANI.A ~ t213t 66t•6&-f6 

NAME---

AOOfl fSS 

Ct'IY_ 

____ ..• ,_ . ,.,._ ______ ..... __ _ 
0"-•- .. .,,. YOU UHI,t O,hl£0 Cit-. ~lit, 

1.~~•1 tl f'ltolot'-t fO' t lt,9; GC;t;IO<II~ 

'"<:"~IJ f4iNot W't t 'IO ..,. .. tul 

O ~·- uno •!lOot ""'' t.f1'f'!'• a ~· um 
01._, f!t<l-.111 UQgt"""u. Nllldoo II 
........... c.,~ ......... ..,. .. \.~--
$1 Xlul• ... , 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL!!! 

A SWINGING LIFT ... 
A YOUTHFUL LOOK ... 

···-.·~··· . · 

:"~*') 
' ·-il 

••(""TVqu '"'o<t:N ltfJ4•1~ 

.. , ..... ., '*"''" .! ......... '" "'"'"'~· "'""'" ... ~ '"" e .... , ... 11" "~ .. 'M • .._,,., .. 
.oQl- 111.11..1. 0" wn I •<CII.I."WOOO 

SPECIAL I lntroduclory Offer 
101 .. ( RETAil V..r.t(I£UI tf 

lor only $19.95 
• 

Includes All Skin Core Phues 
CI.(Af'IS{R !?Ol) '-lfl 1101) 

W8RICANI (2ot .) Pfi:OT!CTANT(fCUI 

plus 
Lightweight, pocket camera 

loaded wrth film lor 
12 COLOR pictures I 
SPECIAL CONTEST! 

~ Ul'llto"~e cae ~v cictVtt 0.'<11.,_._ 
•flEA utlno • pnoun ot me Stilt~ C.• 
Fom<ull $f"'(( yOoOI "tl&f()tll and IJI_. . llf"l;tos 
"' th " 1'1011 tbout Mow )'Otl lilted our prod\1~1\ 
Pocl\118$ Will t• J\1011«1 Wil li II'IOfO Ol O!heo! 
Cnnlrt!•l' l t l t!(I IJ'Ie ,_.,,flo!($ ... 111 De•OI~ U)! 

01"1 1 1\ .lti'IAii$ J.O.NU.fl'o'?(l l fll6 

NOTfi ""MDI c:.,.,nol be ret.orn~. Wil!l'lln<;~ 
Pi'IOIOI will tie OVbll6tleC II\ 1)101!'101 Gl'..a! 
...,...,1•1.-.e O"L't S11 00 

t.toda OM! I faA GIVE Y~U A UFT-A."i'b l'Ol'• Snttm. TOO! 

0•-• .-.t"'c.-e 'YOU Vliiii,.IM l tO lUI c.... 
.,,_, N. .... .,, ..... ~.C~IhJ<<(I•" 

&+vt•11 t.o•""' '"'' ttO.~ *C•II•o~•"'' ·~>)tflll 
plo--~.illi ·- · .. , 
Qr"''"~..,· ... ~tiC»UOIIhnll ..,.,., _,._. 

O• ... , ,.., .... "' ........ .,. .. , •• ......... _.. 
!Mit f(toW 11\l "'WICI • t ~!""tl ......,, 

·~-~~-
Q t ... ·~"*"""''" tl><-l)t "1.111 ........ . 

....... ,,..,,., ,.. . ..... ,_a <Uio I 

........ '""" ~ ...:t '*'.,_ .... , • 
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SCORPIO IS THE BONDAGE SIGN, usually Dominate, however. 
A Hirisute sign, Scorpio ru les Iron- as well as tho genitals. Those with 
Scorpio risi ng are sensual and intense with very de fini te opinions. 
They are possessive and make good providers. Scorpio rules from 
Octob•r 22 to November 22. Drawing by Bud from live models. 

©Drummer Publica tions. 
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DRUMMER views the Flicks 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BY SIDNEY CHARLES 

A Wamer BrM. ~ctease Producers: Martin Bresm('l,n 
~nd Martin Eltand. ASS(I(:iale Producer: RobeR 
Gr~enh~• • 01rector: SiCiney Lumet. Screenplay: Fr~mk 
Pietson, ba.Se<l ()(I a magazine anlcle by P. F. Kluge 
and Thoroos Moore. Featuring At Pac.it'IO, John Cazaie. 
Chades Durnin!}, John Brode-rick, Ch.ris Sarandon. 

'DOG DAY AFTERNOON' 
"Dog Day A fternoon" deals with 

a dilf'erent. kind of S&M. (See how 
educational DRUMMER is? I'll bet 
you always thought t ha t there was 
only the one, fun kind!) 

The film takes its tit le from "dog 
clays," the hot and sultry period in 
mid-summer when the dog star and 
the sun rise and set at the same t ime. 
The Roman theory was that the 
combined heat drove men to commit 
acts of madness. 

The theme is taken not irom theory 
but from fact. On August 22, 
1972 . .. one of the doggiest days of 
that year .. . John Wojtowicz, a/k/a 
Littlejohn Basso, and an accom
plice, Sal Naturi le, took over the 
Brooklyn branch of the Chase Man
hattan Bank . Object? Robber y. 
Reason? To obtain funds for the sex 
reassignment surgery of Woj towicz 
"wife/' Ernest Aron. 
. This is a moving pic lure in every 
sense oi the word , which brings us 
back to the subjec t at hand : sado· 
masochism. Please don't get me 
wrong; there are no jerk-off scenes 
here There's noth ing erotic in 
listening to John, renamed Sonny 
and played by t\1 Pacino. plead with 
his lover on the telephone .. . and the 
closest th ing to a Slave-M aster rela
t i onship comes f rom the Life 
magazine art ic le about " The Boys in 
the Bank ." 
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A European. F ilm El(ChAAge Co. ratoose. A Bizrure 
produclion. Produced. diraet&c:l . photogr\:iphed, edlte<;l 
by Pat F\ooco. Script by Edward Middleton uom hie 
~CI. Fcaturtng Jood Adair, ln9-$·M.atia Pinson, Bambi 
Allen, David Ru$.SCII, Oc:;~n Shoh·Kee, Joe Caruso, Ann 
Collins, Geratd Strickland. 

Running time: 1 hr. 38 min. 

'DRIFTER' 
The accompanying phot.o aside. 

Pat Rocco's "Drifer" has few ki cks for 
the fans who prefer their S&M fi lm 
fare to be ot the tie-'em-down-beat
'em-up variety Oh, sure, there's the 
brief scene pictured here where 
Drifter attacks his friend, and 
another where he savagely and 
cannibalis!ically throws himself upon 
a young lady, but that's it. 

The psychological sadomasochist, 
however, is in for a real treat , for 
"Drifter" is simply fraught with S&M 
mind games. Why, for example, does 
Drift attack Steve? Not because he 
wants to hurt him but because he. 
himself, is experiencing the pain of a 
possible emot ional commitment . 
He's not figh ting Steve; he's fight ing 
his own desires. 

And why does he attack Karen 
(lnga-Maria Pinson)? Not because 
she's a lousy actress, which would be 
my reason, but because he's f'alling 
ior this clean, wholesome lass and 
then horrors! discovers her to be his 
partner in a sex-play- for-pay scene. 
After all, love is clean bu t sex is dirty . 

Let me explain. Driiter is a hust ler. 
leave your fee lings at the door vn 
the way in, and the money on the 
dresser on your way out. Tidy. No 
complications. And a way of life that 
builds in frustration, losing, self
demoralization, and a whole bag of 

An trons\onc Production. Prodi.Jcer Director:: Nicholas 
Ni-ckodell. Script: Ronnie Mu1phy Camera: Tl\/11\an 
Martin, Edlllng: J. •N. M¢ Farren. Sound: Kenn¢th 
H:o)loway or Holloway Sound StudiO$. Makeup: 
Howard Simon. Continuity: O'Artagnsn ta Follette. 
c.,stOtl Lee, Stan Aldridge. Oowfd Rosen, Bruce 
Walton. Ronald Howatd, James Mooroe, Bob Ge:c. 

'BEHIND THE GREEK DOOR' 
On the other hand, " Behind the 

Greek Door" w il l gladden the hearts 
and other organs of those whose f irst 
S&M experience, real or imagined, 
was a fratern ity in itiation. 

The action ... and there's plen ty of 
it ... takes place in and around the Chi 
Alpha Chi frat house and sexgarage, 
where members spend their t ime at 
manly pursui ts: jogging, play ing 
poker, drinking beer, patting each 
other's backs and asses and sucking 
and fucking. · 

Shawn Everett is wonderfully naive 
as The Pledge who, having already 
been pissed on and forced (with little 
reluctance) to watch somebody jerk 
ott, wont1ers gosharoony! what cou ld 
possibly happen next? 

Uh huh, it does. H is bare behind is 
paddled from virgin white to rosy 
red, and he is S(Jbjected to various 
homey humil iations. Crisco obvi• 
ously had a hand in this production, 
for there's even some f ist fucking for 
the fans . 

Tim Rhodes. masquerading his 
extra tonnage here with a pseu
donym, must have anticipated being 
on the receiving end in "Sextool." In 
"Greek Door" he switches roles by 
donning fu ll leather, coming on and 
getting off as a super-bad S. 

I must say that I envy the boys of 
Chi Alpha Chi as they explore to the 



DOG DAY AFTERNOON 
"Eventually john Wottowicz formed 

~ rt>lation~hip with ta ll , wil lowy 
I rnest A ron [rnest was demanding 
Ill! kept ~king Wojtowicz to .do 
thongs for him. buy a bracelet, gove 
hom a lottie spendong money. He 
never d id what he was to ld . 'Who do 
you think I am, your slave?' he'd say. 
rhos baffled WojtowoCJ, but neverthe 
less the relationship flourished-." 

h nest obvoously w'ls not the Slave; 
1 ittlcjohn was. He was Slave to 
lrnest as he had been lo his parents. 
whose relationship wa~ described as 
" -a bad car accident" .. . as he had 
been to h i ~ fat, whonong wofe ... as he 
had been to a system which he 
,imply cotolcl not understand .tnd 
"ith which he could not copP Anrl 
a~ Slave to Ernest, he had his one 
brid shining momE"nl .. 12 long. hot 
hours in a bank... as Master. 
Suddenly the table; were turned and 
ot was he pushong people around, he 
goving the orders, he handing out the 
<h it . At one point during his 
negotiations with the I)Oi ice, a cop is 
goving him d line ,on d he responds, 
"Kiss me'" " What?'' asks the cop. 
"Kiss me. When I'm being lucked, I 
loke to be kossed." 

Rul 1 h<' power rould not last 
forever. The police and FBI acceded 
10 his demands for an airi)Qrt limo to 
convey the two robbers and tneir 
,even hos1ages to Kennedy, where a 
w~iting plane would tel them to 
safetv . At the last minute, and with 
no provo<.dtoon. the fBI agent-lon:'o 
driver turns dod shoots Sal Naturole 
neatly between the eyes. ,A.nd . if 
po lice brutality, of dclibertate m os
represenl<~tion for the purpme of 
murder reason be damned . . if 
Lottlejohn'> entire life, of these factors 
Jlone do not make up a ;ort of 
,;odoma~or hism, I don't know what 
does ' 

As a side notP to this revie" , we 
have been correspondong woth john 
Woj towou. "the gay bank robber," 
since he wa> sent up on ·1972. He was 
agaon the M to Ernest's S trnest 
refused to visit or correspond with 
Li tt lejohn. Little john attcmrted 
; u ic ide. l:lul Ernest >t iII wan t~l the 
surgery, so Littlejohn sold the r ights 
to hi> ;torv outrighl and every nockel 
went ror the operation and for hos 
own leg~ I fees. :--Jow, with three years 
behind him, he is suffering still 
<1nother and rnO>t ironic ac t of 
'ddism. dS the following letter will 
show 

1 am writong to you in the hope 
that you can help end the discrimi
nation 1 have to endure here at the 
U S. PeniiCnriary, Lewi~burg, P;o The 
Associate ~\arden, Mr. D. Grey, has 

reru.scd to lei the mowe " Dog Day 
Afternoon" starring Mr. t\1 Pacino (of 
"ThP Godfather"] in here for all of 11; 
to ;ee. This ptcrure is oascd on a true 
irlddent involving my\f'lf, and Mr 
Pac:tno portrav~ me in th<' movie. 

1 have been discriminated agaimt 
ewr >ince I entered this institution. 
1 his is be.cause of the homosexual 
motive and implication; of my 
crome 1 ha\ e tried to get rhe officials 
hNe, the ones at the Regwnal Olliw 
' ' ' l'hiladelphia, Pa., and at i lle 
Bvreau of r>ri.,ons in W;Hhington, 
D.(. to correct the mtustices and 
d i,uiminalion I have had to endlnf', 
but to no avatl. I hav€' been rreated 
as .1 second class inma ie and de111ed 
the same right; that other inmates in 
here are allowed to enjoy . . I am 
prl.'.~ently in the courts over !h1s !See 
W0110wicz v. Amold, Ctv1l No. 
75-913, U.S. Oi.wict Court for the 
Middle Di.itricr of r>cnnsylvama, 
Scranton, Pa j . 

1\fr. GrE'y'S rerusalro IN m y movrc 
in here is just adding to the suffermg 
1 hJve to go through and is also o 
perfecr example of the arbitrary and 
<l"' riminatory action> I have had to 
endure. I was able to obtain this 
movie from Warner IJros. at no 
charge and for free lor all oi us here 
10 see. Bvt J) of lfli5 wriling it h'!s n~t 
been allowed m here; not only 1s thiS 
clll arbitrar} and di.criminaror y 
action agatrlll me pcr\Onally, bur 
aho against the other i nmMes as well 
,,, the stall here at Lewisburg, Pa. 

DRIFTER 
S&M numl)('rS to do on the head. 

During somt! of his seamier, 
5tf'amier scenes, for exaonple, Drifter 
fl.tshes back to his brief relationship 
woth Steve Ah, the mc~rvelous maso· 
~h o sm of reca lling lost loves, even as 
he hores him,cff out as dominant 
super-stud to the slave types whosl' 
needs are thinly veiled in innuendo. 
" I keep thonking I'm gonna meet 
someone who's differenc- ."whines 
one of Droft's Johns. 

Drifter typifiPs wha l we th ink of as 
the hustler pholosophv take it all and 
govl' nothong 111 return Yet he .makes 
a tremendoto> controbutoon· hos self
wmth. Even worse, he rea li zes wh~ l 
he'~ given ul) c1nd given c1way, and he 
contonually flagellates homself woth 
the informatoon 

He constanlly mak('S himself l'ay 
for beong p~id He allow> himsel to 
bt> physically lovPd, but he rehost:> to 
etllow him~t·lf to enjoy ot He allows 
hnn>elf to b<' bought woth money ctnd 
woth promosf"s. then stops payment 
on the check. In attempts to rega111 
ho' se lf respect, he wears his cross as 
a ,ymhol of 'alvatoon and purity c1nd 
i' altractl'cl to Karl'n by the 

" normalcy" ot such a rPiatoonshop. 
And yet he wonders, what happened 
to thil t self-respect? Did he lose ot? 
Grow out of it? Or did he sell ot on a 
street cornerfor ten bucksl 

BEHIND THE GREEK DOOR 
fuiJc,l C>very orofice of tlwir bodies 
and t>vPry singular or mutual varoety 
of ' cxual expression. Romance? 
There's that. too One brother jerks 
off on another. then lovingly _kisses 
him d> ' 'Scaled W ith a Kiss" watts out 
over the air waves 

Tht> Pledge, of course, withstand~ 
the various tortures inflicted upon 
him ,,nd i' welcomed into the 
fra temity As il new brother, he 
echoes the thoughts of many: "It's 
not ju~t the pdin that'~ ~ignificant, 
but lh€' orle.a of total surrendN." 

From a technita l standpoint, there 
are a few sound-sync problems, but 
they're relaLiwly rn inor. rhc lighting 
and lhe camer.l work, however. ctre 
extellent, partiuo larly when _one 
cor" idNS that ~o rnany porno fdm; 
look; as though they'd beeo1 >hot 111 a 
clo,et . 

Followong an extremely successful 
run in San Francisco, "GrPek Door" 
exp<'Cts to be in national .dbtribution 
shonly ThosP of you 111 Woch ota, 
Kan;as, sav. or KissimmE:'E', rlorida, 
aren't l ikely to find it playing at your 
fnPndly neoghborhood pocture show 
So, to you in the boonies. I'd strongly 
recommend that you purchase the 
film (see deta ol> elsewhere in this 
issue) and run it at homE:' to your 
hard s content 

Coming Soon 
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PUMPING IRON 
by Gaines & Butler 
Simon & Shuster 
$6.95 

The world of bodybuilding has a mystique and fnsdnation 
unparalleled by anything except. perhaps, the world 
Leathcrscx. In both eases there is an ohvious !'('luctance on 
the part of outsiders to become involved. a fear of rejection by 
initiates. and a nagging thought that. after all. there is 
something basically unhealthy about the whole thing. 

Unlike the Leather scene, a major preoccupation among 
bodybuilders is disassociating themselves from the >lightest hint 
of homosexuality. This unfortunate obsession sometimes 
overrides any pleasure to be gained from "Pumping Iron," a new 
book by Charles Gaines and George Butler. Gaines. a fine writer, 
has moved from the position o£ interested bystand~r to that of 
uninteresting authority. His short novel "Stay Hungry," which 
uses a Gold's·Gym·type ~etti ng to dissect a very lively bunch of 
musclemen nnd their g roupies, gets its power from its 
uncl<ludcd l'ocus. 'l'he language is as carefully sc:ulp tcd as the 
muscular bodio• depicted. Almost obliquely, th is subcu lture is 
investigated and defined; the reader feels a familiarity with it 
when he finishes lhe book . Here, too, the emphMis is on 
heterosexuality, but not in such a defensive fashion. 

UnfortunaLely. Mr. Gaines must feel either that we need to 
know more about the topic or that there is still money to be 
gleaned from it. "What better for mat," he must have said, "tban 
a New Yorker-style exposition. a trip through ~luscleland for the 
uninformed? And to insure sales. we'll get a lot of photographs 
and pump up the prite!" 

Not a bad idea. There is always a market for good picture 
hooks, but George Butler is too good a photographer not to 
comment on the scene. The "happy at home'' shots disclose tense, 
worried faces. The heroes seem relaxed only when working out 
or posturin!( on stage. There are beefcake shots to satiate the 
most avid fan, and all of your (avoritcs are he1·e: Amold 
Schwarzenegger, l.Ou Fe rrigno, Ken Waller. even Stcvo lleeves . 
T he photography all too vividly points up tho obvious flaw in the 
argument that. body building creates a living, mov ing statue. It is 
impossible to bu ild up the size of one's head, and the result is a 
t iny face atop n massive body, totally out of proport.ion. Indeed. 
many of the shots look as though a smaller head had been 
mount<>d on a regulation size torso. And Schwarzenegger'• face 
is so handsome that it does seem a shame to d•storL it into 
something rather peculiar. Even the glamor photos have an 
unbidden edge to them. Franco Columbu looks ready for surgery 
on var ico•e veins and the Palestinian team. for a bank holdup. 

But the sadde•t element of the book is the forc~d macho. The 
few sign• of affection in the photographs are those between men. 
the obvious admiration of one sufferer lor another. 1'here mu>t 
be a strong comradeship tha~ develops between these men, but 
it's d~nigrated by tho text's resorting to such terms as "faggots.'' 

"Pumping [ron" is not a how·to book: it makes no attempt 
at instrucLion. [l is not. even an incisive look al a uni,lue wol'ld; 
Gaines has evidently lost his d istance !rom lhe subject matter . 
Nor is it a fantasy ·photo book; the pictu res a•·e too rovcali ng to 
be e rotic. It is, rnthor . ;1 book to beavoided ... w it h one exception: 
For a clean, surgical look at the world of bodybuilding, •·cad 
"Stay llungry" ILlld look at t he pictures in "Pumping Iron." Now 
thateombinntion would make a terrific book! 

- Cam Phillips 
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B£LLEVILLE. M. Virgo. 29. 5'9". 140. Whi te. 
6 Y:t" . Knowledgeable. Seeks partner under 40 
who respec ts limits and wants totally 
obedient Slave. No role--switching, excessive 
drug or alcohol use. Box 221 . 

BUFFALO GROVE. MS. Pisces. 50. 5'11 " . 
155. Whl te. 7 Y2'' . Completely inexperienced. 
No heavy stu/f but w illing lo learn . Box 293. 
CHICAGO. M. Cancer. 31. 6'. 165. White. 
6'h " . Knowledgeable, No role playing, wants 
the trueS who enjoys seeing guy in pain and 
with bruises. Box 307. 
CHICAGO. SM. Aries. 33 . 5'10" . 200. White. 
6<h''. Novice. S&M author wants to corre
spond 1vi'thfmeet others mt<> S&M porn. Box 
088E. 
MORTON GROVE. SM. Sagi ttarius. 36. 6: 150. 
White. 8" . Novice. Wants partner who digs 
good S& M sex and Is will ing to experiment. 
Under 36 and no hard drugs. Box 180W. 
MURPHYSBORO. S. V irgo. 32. 5'7" . 160. 
Wh i te . 10112" . K nowled geable. Abus ive, 
imaginative dude seeks intelligent. attractive 
partner. Early 20's preferred. No slobs . Box 
125H. 
SPRINGFIELD. MS. Aries. 51. 5'8". 170. 
White. 5Y2''. Knowledgeable. Wants to meet 
muscular, hairy men for bondage, 30-50 
preferred . Box 335. 
WHEATON. MS. Scorpio. 34. 5'10" . 230 . 
White. 6" . Completely inexperienced. Desires 
training. No drugs. Box 160. 
WOOD RIVER. S. Capricorn. 56. 5'6" . 155. 
White . 7" . Knowledgeable. Open minded, 
willing to please. Box 360. 

INDIANA 
INDIANAPOLIS. S. Cancer. 46. 5'9" . 144 . 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Firm, quiet master 
prefers weiH,ducated, interesting slave. Will 
work out your (antasy. £ox 303. 
VINCENNES. S. Virgo. 32. 5'9 ¥.! " . 149. Wh ite. 
5%" . Knowledgeable. Prefers 24-33, ful l 
rot.Jnd buns and strong legs. College grad If 
possible. Box 186A. 

IOWA 
DES MOINES. S. Pisces. 40.6', 180. White. 6" . 
Knowledgeable. Prefers under 32, trim . Will 
respect limits. Box 072 . 

KANSAS 
WICHITA. SM. Gemini. 46. 6'5". 210. White. 
6". Knowledgeable . Experienced in both 
roles. Free to travel. No ferns. Box 053. 

KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON. S. leo. 37 . 6'1" . 197. White. 7" . 
Knowledgeable. Partner must be experienced, 
smal ler, straight in appearance, educated, 
discreet . No ferns, tats, dopers , su icides. Box 
258. 

LOUISIANA 
BA TON ROUGE. S. Leo. 28. 5'10" . 170. 
White. 8" . Knowledgeable. Good top man 
enjoys satisfying Slaves real desires. Must be 
at leas IS" , masculine. Box 047W. 
HARVE Y. SM. Pisces. 45. 5'7" . 155. Whi te. 
4" . Knowledgeable. M il itary disc ip l ine. 
Manliness a must. Box 052A. 
NEW ORLEANS. S. Gemini. 42. 6'1". 195. 
White. 6" . Knowledgeable. Total respect and 
obedience dernand.ed . Box 305. 
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MAINE 
KITTERY POINT. SM. Sagit tarius . 30. 6'2'/z" . 
180. White. 7". Novice . Wants to learn more 
about the scene from someone heavy into 
sex. Box 242R. 

MARYLAND 
ANNAPOLIS. S. Taurus. 31. 5'10" . 160. 
White. 8" . Knowledgea'ble . No fags playing 
butch. Box 040 . 
BALTIMORE. MS. Sagittarius . 51. 6'. 175. 
Whi te. 7" . Novice. Seeks intelllgent , d·iscreet 
.partner heavily into bondage. No heavy pain, 
drugs, fats. !ems. Box 185E. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
FALL RIVER. S. Sag ittarius. 45. 5'8" . 160. 
White. 7" . K nowledgeable. Experienced 
disciplinarian . Slave mus1 be young, healthy _j 

straight-appearing and neat . Box 082R. 
PIN EHURST. MS. Taurus. 38. 5'1 1'". 156. 
White. T ' . Know ledgeable. Slow torture. Box 
Q59A. 
SANDISFIELD. M. Cancer. 46. 6' . 170. Wh ite. 
8" . Old hand . Tattooed cock. Pubic hair 
removed. No drugs. Box 280. 
WESTFIELD. SM. Leo.50. 5'5". 155. Whi te. 6" . 
Novice. Age unimpoftant. No fems. Mutual 
paddl ing and whipping. Box 004 . 

MICHIGAN 
BERKLEY. S . Virgo. 33 . 5'6". 135. Whi le. 
8 'h". Knowledgeable. Firm Master demands 
obedient , experimental Slave. No balds, fats, 
dominan ts. Box 052D. 
DETROIT. M. Scorpio . 34. 5'9" . 165. Black. 
7 'h " . Completely inexperienced. Needs whi te 
Master under 35. Box 123A. 
DETROIT. M , Virgo. 23. 5'7". 140. White. 
5'1•" . Novice. Must dig on leather and 
bondage without pain. Box 123M. 
FLINT. SM. 44. 5'8". 148. Knowledgeable. 
Prefers 24-34, levi and Ivy-league look. Box 
061F. 
JA CKSON. MS. Pisces. 39. 5'3" . 135. While. 
6". Old hand. Cigarette smoker preferred. Box 
209. 
LANSING. MS. Gemini. 58 . 5'1 0". 155. White. 
5'4 ", Completely inexpenenced. Wants to 
learn both roles. Box 181M. 
SAGINAW. M. leo. 58. 5'1 1" . 170. Wh ite. 6". 
Knowledgeable. Needs extra large, uncut, 
hairy. Want tra ining as a tolet slave. Box 
050M. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS. M. Pisces. 38. 5'6" . 138. 
Wh ite. $1/4 ". N.ovice . Enjoys golden showers 
from clean masculine men. Box t80L. 

MISSOURI 
FLORISSANT. M. Sagit tarius . 46. 6'1". 185. 
White. 5" . Novice. Prefers heavy, lengthy 
session. Box 090. 
KANSAS CITY. M. Scorpio. 50. 5'8" . t 25. 
White. 6" . Knowledgeable. Needs heavy 
discipl ina by black or whiteS. Box 296M. 
ST. LOUIS. S. Leo. 30. 5'11". 215. White. 6". 
Novice. Needs clean, discreet honest partner 
who wi If teach him to please partner's needs. 
Box 245. 

MONTANA 
SWEETGRASS. MS. Aquarius . 50. 6'1" 180. 
White. 6" . Old hand. Collection of osed 
cowboy /leather gear. No ferns. Box 230. 

NEBRASKA 
WAYNE. M. Pisces . 34. 6'. 165. While. 6''/z" . 
Novice. Seeks not-too·experieneed cowboy 
type into b9noage. Box 306. 

NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS. MS. Taurus . 32. 5'11 1h. " . 170. 
While. 11". Novice . Prefers musclemen . No 
ferns, long hair. Box 270. 

NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC CITY. SM. L•bra. 30 . 5'9". 170 . 
Black. 6" . Knowledgeable. No !ems, tats . 
Prefers bodybu ilder or dancer. Box 060R. 
CHERRY HILL. S. Scorpio. '31. 5'8" . 150. 
White. Knowledgeable. Bondage. No olds, 
f~ts, skinnies. Box 290. 
NEWARK. M. Aries. 33. 6'. 170. Wh ite . 7". 
Knowledgeable. Black Master preferred but 
not essential. Wishes to please in any 
manner. Box 052Z. 

NEWARK. MS. Libra. 54. 5'9 'h''. 155. White. 
8'h''. Completely inexperienced. Seeks train
ing from younger person . Box 294W . 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE. M . Virgo. 37. 6'1". 160. 
White. 6' '. Knowledgeable. Box 070. 
A~BUQUERQUE. M. Leo. 43. 5'9". 165. 
W hite. T '. Completely inexperienced. W ilt 
serve your big feet in either harness boots or 
tennis shoes. Box 165R. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY. MS. Cancer. 24. 5'1 1 '12". 165. 
W hile . 6 1/z-" . Novice. No oldies, ta1tiCS1 toms. 
Box 240. 
ALBANY. S. Gemini /Taurus. 40. 6'2" . 225. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Wants straight
appearing who digs police scene. Box 31 7. 
AMHERST. M. Virpo . 27. 6'. 200. White. 6" . 
Knowledgeable. Wants hairy, ful l leather 
(especially gloves), beard. Domination wi th· 
out pain. Box 210. 
CLAYTON. SM. Aquarius. 28. 5'7Y2'' . 160. 
White. SY2" . Completely inexperienced . Eager 
to learn from attractive. open-minded, 
discreet dude. No ferns. fats, scat. Box 19. 
GLENS FA LLS. S. Pi sces . 46. 5'8". 150 . 
White. 6''. Knowledgeable. Will train willing 
Slave under 30 . lim its respected. Prefers jock 
type athletic Slave. Box 260. 
HUDSON. MS. Leo. 36. 6'1'' . 185. White. 10" . 
Novice. Wants very good looking slender, 
muscu lar. No tats or over 35. Box 100. 
LINDENHURST, L.l. S . Cancer. 30. 5'10" . 145 . 
Whi te. 8" . Ol<l hand. Slave must be wil ling to 
be owned and control led, used ana lent. 
Cal ifornia pr-eferred but any location possible . 
Heavy into bike scene_. Box 081. 
MT. KISCO. M. Sagittarius. 30. 6' , 170. Whi te. 
6" . Novice. Enjoys slow pace to greater 
lengths. Seek.S fellow bike owner under 40 . 
No tems. Box 155. 
NEVI YORK . S. libra. 42. 6'. 175. White. 7' . 
Knowledgeable. Seeks intelligent partner. 
Not a "Sex Only" type. Box 071 E. 
NEVI YORK. MS. Gemin i. 30. 5'11 " . 160. ~ 
White. 8'/z " . Prefers bearded or moustached 
biker. No fats or egotists . Box 133. 
NEW YORK. S. Leo. 44. 6'1" . 175. White. 8". 
K nowled geable. Police dominati on and 
discipl ine and bondage wi th leather ge~r. Wil l 
bui ld pa in to lerance in Slave. Limi ts 
respected. Box 127. 
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NEW YORK. M. Aries. 42. 5'11 '' . 170. While. 
5'h ". Knowledgeable. No long hair. No lema. 
Box 160. 
NEW YORK. M. Pisces. 28. 5'10'1>" . 140. 
Whi te. 6'h''. Knowl edgeable. Will serve, 
obey , and sat isfy completely a truly mascu· 
line Master. Prefers clean shaven short-hairs. 
Box 252B. 
NE W YORK. M. Scorpio. 42 . 5'10". 158. 
While. 7". Knowledgeable. w ants to be 
owned as a toilet Slave and houseman
servant. Two or more Masters preferred. Box 
255. 
NEW YORK. M. Aquari us. 36. 5'8" . 136. 
White. 7" . Knowledgeable. Must have Intense 
mascul ine domination and bondage from man 
40·55. Box 070T. 
STATEN ISLAND. MS. Sagittarius. 35. 5'7" . 
140. While. 5 '1>''. Old hand. Wants sl im and 
clean. Toi let training In rubber and swimwear. 
Box 220M. 
UNIONDALE. M. Sagittarius. 23. 6'1". 200. 
While. 6" . Completely inexperienced . Will try 
anything for right master. Box 005. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
RALEIGH. SM. Cancer. 43. 6'1 W'. 195. 
White. 8 '/z". Novice. Domination wilhout 
physical pain. Digs wearing partner's c lothes 
and boots. Box 156. 
RALEIGH. MS. Taurus. 34. 6'1" . 165. White. 
6". Novice. Wilt obey sexy. Imaginative stud. 
Black preferred . Box 158. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
NOONA N. M. Cancer. 33. 5'9" . 150 . White. 
6" . Novice. Needs neat, kind, knowledgeable 
Master for reg~tlar training. Hairy chest and 
tattoos a real turn on. Box 229. 

Y ov must b$ 

over 21 yeJrS 

ot age. 

OHIO 
A KRON. SM. Sagittarius. 39. 6'2" . 165. 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. N .E. Ohio, 
Richmond, Atlanta areas. Seeks versati lily 
an>;! enthusiasm. Box 154 . 
CANTON. M. Leo. 5'8V>" . 168. White. 7'12'' , 
Knowledgeable. Willing to serve clean, force
ful Master. Box 227. 
CLEVELAND. MS. Leo. 31 . 6'1". 185. White. 
7'h". Completely Inexperienced. Muscular 
guys with cock under 7'1'>" preferred . Box 130. 
COLUMBUS. M. Anes. 35. 5'10'h". 165. 
Black . 7'h'' . Knowledgeable. Wants to serve 
Master(s) as complete toilet Slave. Box 124. 
COLUMBUS. SM. Taurus. 25 . 5'9" . 150. 
White . 6\7 ". Knowledgeable. See~s stable, 
cut partner under 31. N"o !ems, fats, hippies. 
Box 304. 
DAYTON. SM. Virgo. 30. 5'71/z" . 185. White. 
6'h". Completely Inexperienced. Eager to 
share scene and friendship with honest, 
Intelligent panner under 40. No hard drugs, 
fems, fats. Box 123. 
LAKEWOOD. S. Leo. 46. 6'1 'h " . 175. Wh ile. 
8" . Knowledgeable. Wants completely sub
servient Slave who Is clean and well endowed . 
Box 205. 

OKLAHOMA 
LAWTON. M. 31 . 5'10". 135. White. 7" . 
Novice. Needs humiliation, discipline and 
training. Eager to please strict stud Master. 
No drugs orlats. Box 315. 

OREGON 
PORTLAND. SM. Sagi tlarlus. 33. 6'3". 198. 
White. 6'A''. Completely inexperienced. Pre
fers short, dark. muscu lar. No fems , fats, 
redheads. Psychological dom inatlon more 
tfian physical pain. Box 028. Continue• an 
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JAC A 
More Effec1ive - Longer l asting 
. TWICE AS MUCH 

For the some lo w price 
U.OO eacto 

113 00 uth. (or 10 or more) 
ONier by Mail. or 

Buy Direet from out Sa.lt;S Office 
Ho~o~nt 12 • 9, M.F / 12 · 6, Sat 

NOT£:: lnhalotion moy 
wuse a in ine ss! 

JACMASTERS 
8265 Sunst:l Blvd .• l.os Angefn, Ca. 900.t6 
~toney Ordtrc .. ~i\·~ samt day 5etvtH". 

Nan>e -----:--- Age __ 

Address ________ ~e•• ·---

TARGET "Where the MEN are ..... 

PHOTOS 

SLIDES 

MOVIES 

DRAWINGS 

MAGAZINES 

Presenting the finest specimens of the virile male as 
you like to see them. We invite you to join th e 
thousands who have already discovered the newest 
of the physique graphics studios. A lthough in exist
ence for only a year, Target has already unveiled 
many dazzling new ' talcms'-and !here's lots more 
to come, including an all-leather magazine now in 
preparation. Get to know what stud is. Get to know 
the men from Target. Brochures and Samples, Three 
Dollars, sent via First Class Mail. 

TARGET STUDIOS 
Box 692-D, Canal St. Sta. New York City 10013 
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PART II 

A LOVING ACCOUNT 
OF THE RELATIONSHIP 
FROM THE BEGINNING. 
3363106 BECOMES 
3363107A AND 
MAKES A LIFETIME 
COMMITMENT. 
THE TRUE STORY. 
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3363106 continues his odyssey into 
slavery. He has flown to a not. her city 
and has been met bv his new Master. 
It seems to be loVIii at first sight on 
the part of the Slave who, prior to 
this experience, had been a top man. 

"Leave those pants unbuttoned 
and let your prick hang out. That big 
fat slave prick is not going to be of 
any use to you anymore. Do you 
understand that?" 

"Yes, sir." I understood. 
My Master instructed me to put on 

the shirt, jacket and hal of the 
Marine uniform. The jacket was 
severa l si1es too small, so he left it 
unbuttoned also. 

"Stand at attention, Slave." 
I stuck out my chest as far as it 

would go. He took hold of my right 
nipple and placed something on it 
tha t caused a rather dull sensation. 
Then he repeated it with the left one. 
I could see what looked like an old
fash ioned wooden clothespin and 
fdt momentarily d isappointed, since 
I knew they were supposed to cause 
more pain . What I did not know was 
that the weight of the pins caused a 
constant ly increasing discomfort. 
Before very long, I was extremely 
aware of them. 

So there I stood at attention in an 
extremely tight, extremely hot 
Marine dress uniform. The clothes
pins on my nipples were growing 
more and more insistent. The sweat 
was running off my brow, and I 
longed for a cold beer. Yet I wa>. for 
some reason, afraid that John would 
break down and take pity on me and 
put a stop to my discomfort . I 
needn't have worried. He d idn't. 

Just then there was a knock at the 
door. Shit! Who cou ld that be? We'd 
just gotten rid of one extra whee l; 
was there now to be another, or 
perhaps more than one? I fel t secure 
with John . We didn't need anyone 
else. but I was in no position to 
question anyth ing. 

"That's probably our nosy neigh
bor," my Master said. I noticed he 
never seemed to t•se "I" or "me" or 
''my.'' It was always "'our'~ or '\1s" or 
"we." Strange attitude for such a 
demanding Master. Or was there 
someone else i nvolved in this big 
house? Somehow, I wan ted to be the 
only slave around; not just for now, 
but possibly for a long time. 

"Give me your pants. He's curious 
about seeing a new face." 

I dropped the pants as fast as I 
could and handed them to my 
M aster, neatly fo lded. The visi tor 
knocked again. 

"Co to the door." 
"B-b-but ." I got a crack across my 

bare ass. I went to the door. Thank 
God it turned out to be the neighbor, 
but it cou ld have been anybody. 

The poor guy pretended not to 
notice that I had nothing on below 
the waist, but he did seem fascinated 
by being received by a U.S. Marine. 
Trying not to stare, he made some 
inane inquiry; my Master signalled to 
me to tell him that he was busy. I 
sa id just that and closed the door in 
the fellow's face . He didn't knock 
again, so I guess he got the message. 

I reported back. I was ordered to 
strip down, hang up the uni form and 
follow him. Out the back door we 
went, down a coup le of fl ights of 
stairs, with me wearing nothing but a 
dog co l lar and those dam ned 
cloth espins We carne to a balcony at 
the lowest level of the building, and 
John bent me over the ra ili ng. He 
fastened my wrists to my ankles with 
a couple of belts, and I looked 
straight down into a yawning abyss. I 
felt a belt across my prominently 
exposed ass. Then another whack, 
harder this time. 

"Every time vou forget to use the 
word 'Sir' when you speak to your 
Master, you're going to J<et what we' II 
cal l the 'Big Five'," he said, giving me 
another belt across the ass. " Anu I 
want to be thanked for every one of 
them." 

Crack! 
" Thank you, Sir. " 
"Count them. damn it !" 
Crack! 
"One, Sir. Thank you, Sir." 
The " Big Five" turned into a dozen 

by the time I got it right. The b lood 
was ru'sning to my head, and I was 
certa in that my ass couldn' t take 
another stroke. 

My Master unfastened me. The 
thrill of being stark naked out.·of
doors within easy view of other 
houses, if not in full public, was 
exhilarating. M aybe I was an exhibi
t ionist as wel l as a masochist . I 
gathered that John was pretty sure of 
his neighbors. 

We went into a dark l ittle room 
with a beamed cei ling, and I was 
promptly fastened by my wrists to 
one oi the beams. The clothespins 
came off, hurting far more than t.hey 
had going on. Then rny ankles were 
cha ined to eyebo lts i n the base-

4 board. I was spread-eagle, helpless. 
My Master commented about what 
an attractive decoration I made in 
the room. 

"Thank you, Sir, " I said and got my 
balls twi sled . 

He went to a tiny refrigerator and 
got out a can of beer. Standing with 
that beautiful cold beer in his hand, 
he surveyed me. 



"Not a bad piece of beef." was all 
that he said. rina lly he took pi ty on 
the look in my !'yes and graciously 
gave me a long sip of his beer. Then 
he took me down and rewarded me 
with a can of my own. I sat at his 
feet, perfectly content. 

I remember that we went to dinner 
somewhere, and he ontroduced me to 
some tnends ot h1s. That IS, if "This is 
my new slave" is an introduction . I 
wore levis, a T-shirt and the dog 
collar. One bar sPnt me back to the 
car to put on some shoes. What bare 
feet have to do with the sery ing of 
beer, I don't know. Right after that 
we went back home, as I was fast 
considering the big house on the hi ll . 

The night proved to be as active as 
the evenong had been. My new 
Master seemed to be horny at the 
strangest hour; llut that was what I 
was there for, to serve and to service 
lim. f\:either of us got much sleep 
.hat night. 

The next morning he was very 
explic it. I woke to find my head 
oeing shoved down to his waiting 
crotch and was told that that was the 
way he liked to be awakened. The 
night before, he had shackled me 
wi th cha ins (had they come with the 
M arino uniform ?) and I was cau
tioned to keep them away irom him 
as I worked. When I got a load 
straight back to my tons il s, he 
pushed me out of bed and sent me to 
make coffee. I dragged my chains to 
the k1tchen, found the coffee and the 
pot by trial and error, and got things 
perking. I\ ow what did I do? Go back 
to my Master's bedside or wait for the 
damn coffee to finish? His voice 
decided for me. I went running as 
last as the cha ins would allow To my 
surprise, he unlocked the padlocks 
which held the iron band on each 
wnst and ankle. 

"Consider lh<>se your pajamas, 
boy. You don't sleep witn me without 
them " 

1 he arrangem('nt was beginning to 
sound like more than jUSt a weekend; 
what a good feeling. He handed the 
irons to me to put into a drawer and 
told me to follow him to the 
bathroom. My bladder was about to 
burst, and ju~t see1ng the toilet was 
almost enough to make me pee right 
then and thNe 

I decided to nsk the question. "Sir, 
could I usc the toilet!" 

"What for, boy?" 
"To p1ss, S1r •· 
"Get into the bathtub, boy." 
I did . 
"Lie on your back. Work your legs 

up the wal l." 
Re~tin g on my shoulders. I was 

looking into the bar,rel of my 
piss-hardon. I he porcelam tub was 
cold. 

" You want to piss! Go ahead." 
I was drenched in warm urine, 

wh1ch st.>cmed to run forever. I 
closed my eyes as 1t shot all over my 
fare. When 1t finally stopped, I lay 
there waiting for further instructions. 
Suddenly another stream began to 
cover me 

"Open your mouth, boy." 
"Yes. Sir." 
I got a mouthful, some of it 

running down my neck. It's hard to 
swallow anything lying almost upside 
down, but he didn't insist that I 
swallow t-Ie finished and told me to 
stand up whi le he turned on the 
shower. Another thril l! It was cold, 
rea lly cold. The water started to 
warm, and I recovered from the 
initial ~hock . The effec t was almost 
stimulating l ie got 1n with me, gave 
me the soap and told me to get to 
work I washed his body, starting at 
the shoulders and lathering on down 
to his feet. WhE>n I stood up, we 
played drop the·soap. My God. was 
he horny! I washed him again, then 
stood waiting. He began to wash my 
body a~ lovingly a~ I had his. I'd 
heard stories of Masters who took 
their naked Slaves out ro rhe yard 
and bused them down. I hoped this 
was not his bag. 

Th1s man was a strange mixture of 
; trength and gentlenc>s. Had he 
come on too strong, I wou ld have 
been frightened. I would probably 
have seen the weekend through, but 
wouldn't have stayed around much 
longer than that It was all too new to 
me. And had he been weak, I would 
have thdnked him for his hospitality 
and gone back home disappointed. 
But there was something quietly 
commandine about him, and I'd 
suddenly diS(Overod that I needed 
commandmg. And loving. For the 
firs t ume, I was aware tha t there had 
been a void there too. 

The next day was one to remem
ber, although I can't be specific 
about what I had to do. It seemed so 
natural that I should serve this man. 
We d1d spend most of the day in bed. 
When we finally got up and dressed, 
he took me to a place that sells 
leather items. The owner was a friend 
of his and took us back to a room 
that d1dn't seem to be available to 
mo>t of the customers. I'd never seen 
so many fascinating items! 

I was made to strip in front of the 
shop owner and his assistant while 
my Ma>ter ran his hands over my 
f lanks. My pn ck had shriveled to an 
embarrass ingly small size. My Master 
tried harnesses on me, then cock 
rings and bal l stretchers. At last he 
found a combination he liked. Then 
he put a sheath on my pri<;k, which 
had fir>t returned to its normal size 
and next expanded to a dimension I 

didn't remember ever having seen it. 
He laced up the sheath unti l the 
>wollen head was sticking out from 
the leather tube. My balls were 
divided and stretched, and I stood at 
attention in front of the three men. 
At this point my Master took me by 
the front of the harness and led me 
down a hall to a workroom. We 
passed a couple of guys in leather 
motorcycle outfits and they smiled at 
my humiliation. I kept my eyes either 
straight ahead or on my swollen 
prick. My M aster removed all of the 
apparatLIS from me and told me to lie 
on the cutting table. M ike, the owner 
o f the place, fastened my ankles with 
a belt to one end of the table and my 
wrists to the other end. I was 
stretched out, unable to move. 

"Do you mind, john?" he asked. 
"Help yourself." 
Mike began sprinkling talcum 

powder on my belly and crotch 
What·m·thC'· hell did he have in 
mind? I looked at my Master like a 
beaten puppy. My Master had a half 
smile on h1s face M ike brought out a 
razor. and I looked again at my 
Master. Nas the guy going to 
castrate me, or what? Christ, I 
needed ~ drink or something! 

It was some rel ief to discover that 
all M ike was doing was shaving my 
pubic hair, but then I wondert>d what 
I was going to te ll my roommate. 
Here I'm >Upposed to be a top man, 
and I go back home with a smooth 
crotch and somebody else's dog 
chain around my neck. Talk about 
humiliation! 

"Please, Sir," was all I could 
muster 

Very Qu1etly he said, " Either you 
b<!long or you don't, Baby." 

" Belong" What a beautifu l word. 
He was right. I did want to belong to 
this tall, quiet stranger who came on 
so strong and yet was stil l so gentle. I 
n:1laxed and lost the hair from navel 
to bal ls. Mike was very thorough. I'd 
never heard of it being done wi th 
talcum before, but he seemed to be 
an old hand at defol iating slaves' 
crotches. 

My Master took the items he had 
tried on me and we left the store. As 
we drove home, he explained that I 'd 
been promoted from 33633106 to 
336.31071\ I was ~wollen with silent 
pnde as I realized that th is meant I 
was 1ndeed a good Slave. 

When I left the next evening I was 
wearing the dog col lar and tag 
around my neck, another small chain 
around my right ankle, a cock rmg 
AND bal l stretcher, and my keys 
forever on the right. It took fifteen 
minutes of explanation to get 
through the security check at the 
ai rport 

Continued on page 42 
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Sunday afternoon in 
late August, 1972. H.E.l.P., the 
Homophile Effort for Legal Protec
tion, was holding its monthly fund
raiser at one of its Tavern Guild 
Associat ion bars, the Black Pipe on 
La Cienega near Ven ice in West Los 
Angeles. Inasmuch as it was the 
community's leading Leather bar, 
and was owned by the Chai rman of 
the Tavern Guild besides. the Pipe 
was a logical choice. 

H.E.l.P. was planning to open a 
Community Center in Hollywood, 
and monies from the various fund
raisers were earmarked for that 
cause. The Center was an ambitious 
project, and this Sunday event was 
the largest H.E.l. P. had th rown so 
far. The Pipe's patio and parking lot 
were given over to booths, some wi_!h 
games of ski ll and some sell ing 
various items dear to the hearts of 
Gays .. . Leather men in particular . .. 
including one stocked with used 
l evis. A card table was set up to 
register voters for an upcoming city 
election. 

The turnout was good. In fa~L for 
a non-drag gay event, it was great. 
The guests contributed their $2 at the 
door and, because the Pipe had no 
l iquor license, beer flowed over its 
two bars. The La Cienega-Venice 
area is largely commerc ial and 
industrial so. aside from this oasis of 
act iv ity . the neighborhooa was 
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deserted on Sunday. 
Among those paying their $2 were 

Police Sgt. Jim Nelson and five fellow 
plainclothes off icers from the Wil
sh ire Division Vice Detail. Sgt. 
Nelson didn' t exactly blend in to the 
scene· unnot iced. Witnesses d~scri
bed Nelson's plainclothes" as " -blue 
jeans and a tank shirt - a maximum 
of chest and a minimum of c lothes." 
A not her said that he was " 
extremely well-bui lt. He had one of 
the largest pair of biceps I've ever 
seen on a human male. On one bicep 
was tattooed a full-fledged U.S. 
M arine Corps i nsignia. " 

Sti ll another described Nelson's 
tank top as having " - cleavage 
down to here. Marilyn Monroe wou ld 
have been embarrassed to appear in 
public i n the same get-up. There 
were tignt 1eans, with a cons1derabte 
amount of plumbing ... and that was 
deliberate." Sgt . Nelson was a 
crowd-pleaser. 

One man said later that he found 
the scene. at the bar " - boring. There 
was nothing happening at that 
party. " He left. Perhaps he should 
have stuck around, for the afternoon 
was to liven up considerably. Around 
6 p.m., the scheduled end of the 
affa ir, Sgt. Nelson's group was joined 
by an army of uniformed cops, 
Twen ty oificers appeared in ten 
police cars. 

I t was one of those "you and you 
and you" raids. Singled out were 
twenty persons, coincidentally i n· 
eluding the President and most of the 
Board of H.E.L.P., plus the President 
and Vice President of Kingmasters. 
Then someone noticed there was sti II 
room in the cars ' and went back to 
pick out two more victims. One 
officer was quoted as saying 
"Where's the son-of-a-bitch that was 
signing up voters?" " The son-of-a
bitch" was Jerry Howard, H.E.l.P. 
Secretary-Treasurer, who got away to 
l ive to fight another day. l-Ie made it 
t o a telephone and began to get 
th ings organized. 

The Advoc.ate called it the largest 
raid in t hese parts since Prohibition. 
The straight press d idn' t call i t 
anything. In those days, the Los 
Angeles Times had a gentleman's 
agreement with the pol ice concern
ing gay news. The Los Angeles 
Herald-Examiner sti ll does. 

The raid had other distinctions. 
More police manpower was deployed 
than was on duty to protect the 
entire Los Angeles International Air
port, a transient "city" of over 
100,000. After a shoot ing there, 
many months later, it was revea led 
that a maximum of on ly six police 
officers are on duty there at any 
given time. The caper also had the 
possibility of costing Los Angeles 
taxpayers more than a quarter-of-a
million dollars in the courts. Later it 
wou ld be debated as to whether or 
not the LAPD were out to get 
H. E. L. P. , but the events of the day 
had all the earmarks of someth ing 
that cou ld sink the organization for 
sure. 

H.E.L.P. had been set up three 
years before, after another bar raid, 
.and had grown to be the second 
largest organizat ion of its kind in the 
United States. Only S.I .R. in San 
Francisco was larger. I t was following 
a raid on The Patch in W ilmington 
that Gays got together and created 
H.E.L.P., Inc. and P.R.I.O.E., whose 
newsletter was to become The 
Advocate. H.E.L.P. was established 
for the purpose of bail ing out its 
members who were arrested on 
morals charges involving homosex
ual ity and prov iding them with a 
choice of attornevs to fight the 



charges. The days of having to 
choose between a coup le of cele
brated Sunset Strip gay attorneys and 
paying them thousands of do llars to 
cop to a lesser charge were over. In 
fact, copping out was becoming less 
and less fash ionable. H.E.L.P.'s 
attorneys were becoming known for 
making the fuzz try to prove their 
cases, and the majority of t imes there 
simp! y was no proof. The cops had 
merely been playing the numbers 
game with easy marks. Numbers of 
arrests look good on the balance 
sheets when budget t ime ro lls 
around . In Los Angeles, the police 
don't have to show what they plan to 
do with the money; they just have to 
show tickets and arrests. 

On this particular afternoon, liS the 
ten pol ice cars drove off with their 
payload, the party adjourned to 
another Tavern Gui ld member bar 
across the str~t. where a command 
post had been set up. There, H.E.L.P. 
attorneys summoned from Sunday 
afternoon leisure look affidavits from 
volunteer witnesses who had been 
among the 300 or so present during 
the raid. 

By the t ime the parade reached Los 
Angeles' ugly "Glass House" down
town, H.E.L.P. had arranged a sur
prise of its own . Bail bondsmen and 
four more H. E.L.P. attorneys were 
waiting. The group in the lobby was 
joined by the Rev. Troy Perry, Morris 
Kight of the Gay Community Services 
Center, and other gay warhorses. As 
the v ictims were released one by one 
th rough the paper shuffl ing of the 
H.E.L.P. bai l bondsmen, each was 
cheered, hugged and kissed. This 
mini -demonstration finally upset the 
officers in the lobby to the extent 
that they asked the group to move 
outside. It did. 

We've asked some of the people 
who were there for their observa
tions. Kight comm.ented .afterward, 
"Seeing defiant people coming out of 
jail , not smiling at them, and seeing 
their happy supporters there was a 
new level of consqousness for the 
police. I think it was very helpful. It 
was an education they needed." 

Another, who asked not to be 
named, stated: " I've been in raids 
before . It's funny how the drags go 
off to the Black Maria kick ing and 
screaming, even b iting the cops. 

• 

They fight al l the way. But the big, 
butch Leather people march off like 
sheep to the ovens." 

Maybe so, but the support from 
their contemporaries certainly raised 
the spirits of those caught up in Sgt. 
Nelson's little drama. Back to La 
Cienega and Venice they went in the 
provided cars, where they were 
served food from the second bar's 
kitchen and talked with H.E.LP.'s 
referral panel of lawyers. H.E.l .P. 
had posted- $15,000 in bai l bonds, 
picked up the ten percent bonds
men's fees, and agreed to pay 
incidental court costs . A demurrer 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court to 
test the constitutional ity of the law 
would cost over $2,000, even though 
most o f the work would be contri
buted. 

In Munic ipal Court on August 23, 
attorneys appeared on bella If of the 
defendants and were granted a 
week's continuance to enter pleas. At 
that proceeding, the Deputy City 
Attorney "-surrendered, for the first 
time, the city's 'evidence' against 
those arrested-, "copies of the 
written police report. Most of it read 
li k~ science fict,ion, but attorneys for 
Gays were used to that . 

Accord ing to the police spokes
man, the massive attack orl a 
licensed business and a charity affair 
" - was real ly no raid. W.e got 
information and complaints from 'a 
lot of people' (all unnamed) that a lot 
of noise, loud noise, a lot of lewd 
conduct, a lot of drunks were 
hanging around or going in and out 
of th<i! Black Pipe bar- on Sunday 
afternoons." 

At this point, the men began to 
separate from the boys. The obvious 
answer to the critic who compared 
the abi lity to resist of drag queens to 
these arrestees (who became known 
as the " Black Pipe 21") was that some 
have more .to I ose tl:lan others. 

l ·he battle lines were drawn and 
the fight was on, with H.E. L.P. and 
its resources backing the cause to the 
hi lt. A large segment of the commu
nity rallied behind the persons in
volved. The attorneys approached 
the problems, each in his own style, 
as the defendants reacted in theirs. 
Some copped OlJt. Some had state 
licenses to worry about, or home 
situations, or job situations. One, a 

robert 
payne 

T H E AOVOCATE never particularly advocated 
1-!.E.L.P. but always gave wide coverage to that 
organi:c.1tion'$ problems. Above Is a more sym
p(lthetlc hel'atdlng of the BrG. RAIO. 

deputy from the State Attorneys 
office, chose to go his own route and 
paid almost $4,000 to a non-H.E.l .P. 
a tto rney, predi ctab ly losing hi s 
$40,000 a year job. He was the only 
defendant not eventual ly exoner-
3ted. 

The battle lasted over a year-and
a-half, with the ultimate victory 
going to the defendants. The cases 
against H.E.L.P. Pres ident Larry 
Townsend and the Kingmaster Presi
dent were dropped .. The Kirul:master 
Vice President had already pleaded 
t0 a les>"r charge. One by one the 
charges against the defendants were 
dismissed, and even those who had 
pled had the ir cases expunged. The 
city had no case and organizP.d Gays 
were becoming political ly powerful. 

1-'or the first time in anyone's 
memory, a gay organization had 
lived up to its promise. I t had 
performed in the manner in which it 
was designed. It had fulfilled its 
destiny. Although a few made contri
butions, no money was -requi red of 
any o f the "Black Pipe 21." All bail 
and legal fees were paid by H.E.L.P., 
over and above the requirements of 
the rules of the organization . 

Final ly, on june 21, 1974, the fast 
defendant was c l eared . Duane 
Mueller, Chairman of H.E. L.P.'s 
Tavern Guild, had held out so that 
there wou ld be a defendant for an 
appeal to the Supreme Court . It was a 
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Continued from pa9e 33 

PENNSYLVANIA 

E-AGLES MERE M . Gemm•. 31. 6'. 200. 
Whtte 1 Knowl~dqeable. Wttl subm11 .and 
101a11y Obf'!y ugru Waster wno respec1s ltmtts 
and wants conltnuous relattonsh1p. Box 
187C 
HARRISBURG II . Scorp1o. 40. 6'. 163. While. 
6. Nov•ce Needs o•sctphne and bondage. 
Sox 319 
LANCASrER SM Virgo. 38. 57". 155. Whole. 
5'z'' Completely inexperienced . Eager to 
learn ftom oltlract•ve open minded discreet 
dude. No loms. lnts , scat. Box194. 
PHILA DELPHIA SM. P1sces. 49. 5'11'' 175. 
Whue. 7 '11" Knowledgeable. Wi ll train Slave 
to worsh•p Master's leather and naked body . 
No d(>por, , Box 088L 

VIRGINIA 

ALEXANDRIA M ~eo . 25 5'11 ' 170 While 
6 ,,) ·· Old hand Needs to respect and lOt ('lily 
sef\'c very f,rm i.lnd gentle Master Wants to 
wear permanent colton tor right pe1son Can 
travel Box 084 
ALEXANDRIA M. Cemrni • 2. !>'9 185 
Whuc 6 ~ Knowledgeable Yeavy bondage 
No drugs Box 358 
RICHMOND S leo 52. 5'9", 172. Whole. 9 " 
Old hand Wants true lover of levis. high 
boots. r•d•ng bntches. Cy<::le owner preferred. 
So• •oo 
WOODBRIDGE MS. Scorpoo. 42. 5'11". 180. 
While. 6 'If' K nowlc<Jocaole. Prefers M role, 
bul will ~witch. Wanfs bondage and rough 
trealmont by sadistic Master. No drugs. dit ty 
scones. Box 043. 

TOR0N10. ONTARIO. MS. Pisces. 33. ~ 7". 
130. Wh•te. 611:.·· . Knovtledgeable. W11t 
serv•ce pleaso and obey butch SitJd 1n boots 
and d~tty smolly toans. BJkers a plus. No 
fmn8 fats t>lack.s. Box 081 Z 

ENGLAND 

LONDON II leo 29. 5'11". 154. Wn 1e 7" 
Knowtectgcabte Needs to be: taugnt respect 
and beaten tnto p3$Stve ways. Box 060X. 
NORTHOL T. MIDDLESEX M. Leo . 33. 5 11 
164 . While 7' Knowledgeable. Oflen 1n U.S. 
O,tahfled houseman , butler, valet. Box 066. 

HOLLAND -AM$T/"LVF:EN. M. Aquariu" 41 , 6' . 165. 
Wl, lto. 5W'. Old hand . Travels in U.S ., 
CnMd~ Europe. Box 275. PHILADELPHIA . M Alies 26. 5'10". 180. 

While 6" Knowtedgeat>te Wil hng anc:t 
subserv•ent for level headed partner under 30. 
Mus! oe cut Black prelen ed. Sox 186. 
READING. SM Cancer. 43 6'. 160. While. 6" 
NoVIce fo-n joys bOI'Idage, respec1s limns 
Dommant. bul will sw•tch 1or rigm partner. 
Must be CUI Box 051 6 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE. MS. Cancer. 25. 5'11" . 175. White. . LATE ARRIVALS 
6". Novice. Mo1orcycle g uys, cowboys, cops.---
Gags. Not onto heavy beating. Box 138, CALIFORNIA 

UPPER DARBY. lol . Cap,irorn. 35. 5'10". 165 
wn~te. 1-8· Nov1ce Needs control and 
diSCtplano hom knO\'IIodgeable S who 
rPspects limits. "'lo fems. fats. beards Box 
211 

RHODE ISLAND 

PROVIDENCE SM Cemm1 55. 5'1 0" 148 
Wh tte 5 1 ·2" Novice Seeks local contacts 
under 50 No IDt&, ha10 drugs. Sox 327. 

TENNESSEE 

MEMPHIS $. l eo. 33 5'11" 165. White. 7". 
Novico. M usl be bu lch and muscl.flar. Box 
086 
MEMPHIS. MS. AQudnus. 37. 6'2". 180. 
Wh•te. 6'1,", Novlco. Travels cxtensJVol~. Will 
expet•m&nl undcu dominant pann.cr. BolC 140 
MEMPHIS $. Scorpio. 25. 6' . 190. While 
6'12'" Knowlodgeable. Shon hair . big baiTs 
preferred Box 220R. 

TEXAS 

DALl AS M Scorpio. 3D 6'2" 155. White 6' 
Knowledgea~o. Wants masculine guys to 
pclddle ba-re ass. switch thtghs and catves 
wtth ndtng crop. Must be 18·" 0 and respect 
luruts. Box 002. 
DALLAS S Aries 42 5'8", 130 Wh1te. 7'h'' . 
01<1 hand. Handsome stud respects l imits. No 
fats. Mus t be mascuhne appearmg, acling. 
Box 049 
DALLAS. S. Aries. 39. 5'11". 190 . Wtlile 6 '1)". 
Old tu~ncs $1xtn generation Master dernalldS 
an M who knows his place. No terns. rats. 
h>pplos. Sox 137 
DALLAS. S ~~~ra. 39. 5'11 ·. 170 While. 7". 
Knowledgo8ble . Pormanem slave wan1e0. 
25 45. Mastel has police and Manne Cotps 
disctpl tf"C experlenco. Box 252M . 
FORT WORrH. MS. Aouarous 41 62". 210 
Whue 7" Knowledgeable Patnet should be 
mascvlmo ma1ure. af~ectionate + ou1door 
type No fats. h!ms. ftlth drugs Sox 059D. 
HOUS70N S Llb•a. 29 5'8" 155. Whil~. 6". 
Corrtplclcly u<te.-perienced w~shes to le-arn 
needs and ftmtts o~ slave from (lutet. 
subm•sswc p.,ttner v11lltng :o s1att slowly. 
Box 313 
SAN ANTONIO. S. Vorgo 40 6'2". 186. While 
8',,, · Completely tnexpenencect. Wants to 
moet someot~e to help h1m teach his lover 
tott'l obochonce No fats Box 450. 

TACOMA SM. Capncorn. 35. 6'2 1n". 190 
\1\'h 1e 7 · Novice_ Wan1s to learn bo;h roles 
from clean. knowledgeable oartner Ovms 
new Harley an<S prefers bike owner No fems. 
tats. eo. I SSG 

WISCONSIN 

K ENOSHA t.IS Lobra. 36. 5'11 'h". 175. 
Wt11te 6" Nov•ce. Eager 10 learn either role 
from clean. 8tra,gh t-acr.ng pefson. No 40's or 
hardcore StM's. Box 161 . 
MI~WAUK£E. MS. Virgo. 41. 5'9" 150. White . 
6" Knowlodgeabl& Prefers unde1 40, a !hlete 
or wresller. No bald ing, fats, or excesstv( 
body harr. Bo• 330. 

WYOMING 

LAAAMIC. S. Gemini. 25. 5' 10 .. 180. Wnite, 
6'h ". Novice. No role-swi1ch in g. Muscu1a1. 
dark P•ctoncd. Box 0 13X. 

AUTRALIA 

MFLOOURN£ . VICTORIA. S. Taurus. 34 58" 
154. Wh•IC 7··. Knowled geable Digs 
bteeches.. boots. cycle e>olice. Wants 
correspOtldenec wrth oreecr.eoreather guys 
B<>> 062 

CANADA 

MONTREAL. OUESEC. M. Gemini. << 5'10' 
200 WhUP 6" Krlowleo:geable. Occasion;t! 
rclanonsh•P':P only Sox 063. 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO SM Gem1 0o 37. 
e,·g•,_ ", 170 While 5.. Novu;:e. Muscular 
l)f'IS~tvo sough1 tor beating Sox 190. 
NIAGAf:lA FALL S ONTARIO MS. Cao>cer. •7. 
tl'tf"". 1/0 WhiiO. Old hand . MuSt like DOOIS 
leatht'l t and nondago. Young prejeu ed. bvt 
no I ess~n 11a1 Box 088A 
07 TA WA ONTARIO $ Ta<orus. 40. 6. 175 
WhttA 6'. lrnagtnatrlle versatile mast~r serr ... s 
masculine Sll~vo •nto bondage til wofl<.. etc 
Mus. I bA tniOihQOnt Box 071C 
10RONTO. ONTARIO II$ (:ap,corn. 23 
!) 7 120 Wh11e. s·. C-ompte~ely 1r.e.(;::en+ 
eneeo Noeds e>epeneoced •org•vtr.g teacher 
unOer 30 1n Toronto Box 074 
TORONTO. ONTARIO S Leo. 50. 5'7". 1<2. 
W"•tf' 1- Old hand .... ants docile ,.,. .-.no can 
lolo.e strapp,ngs W•ll•ng to tra:"'. ¥.'ill respect 
llmtts. No fems or ur<der 2;. Sox 080. 
TORONTO. ONTARIO M. Leo. 33. 5'9" '50 
Wt11te 7'z·· Nov1Ct:! seeks understandtng 
fat m or ranch ty_pe master. No iats or heav)o 
dronker' Bo• 052M 

All inquiries conc:eming THE LEATHER FRATERNITY, (I( lette~ for fo111111rding to FRATERNITY 
rrembe~. should be addressed to: THE LETAHER FRATERNITY, P.O. Box 8444, La Crescenta 
Calif. 91214. Mlmbim of the FRATERNITY may contact other •netrbers v.llose listing appear abow 
by putting their response into a STAMPED SEALED enwlope. ·In PENCIL, VKite the member's box 
nuniler front and send it to the FRATERNITY. Your lotte~ ~II be f0tw1rded the same 
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HUNTINGTON BEACH. S . Cancer. 34. 56". 
130 Whtle 7 '·=- ". Completely inexpenonced. 
Seo,;s •nexaer~onced M under 33 for mutual 
lolf•llmotH of fanlasies. No liars. fats. Bo x 
294S 

COLORADO 

AURORA MS. Gemono. 22. 511 . 1<5. Willi~ 
6 Completely nexpenenced. Has s•ncarP 
des•re to learn both roles from knowledgeable 
oartncr up to 35 No drugs. freaks. •edhe-ads.. 
Box 1680 

ILLINOIS 

CHICAGO. M. Cancer 39 . 5'11 " , 185. 
Wh lte. Knowledgeable. Seeks bodybui lder 
1ype up to 45 ab1o to 1otally domina1e. 
Musl be masculine, straight In appear· 
ance, c lean. Box 052Z1. 

M IC HIGAN 

8AV CITY M . p,sces. 25 5'1t··~ 170. Whtte. 
s· Completely inexpenenced . Requues tra111· 
tnQ by e.\f' expeuenced $under 35. Box 04$. 

OHIO 

MIDDLETOWN ~ Gem1n1+ .;.t. , 6'1 1..1". ISO. 
Wntle. 7 • Nov1CO Leather boot fetishist seeks 
partner 35 to 50. No torture. Box 070P. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PHILADEL PNIA. M. Arios. 25. 6' . 160 . 
White. 6 '12''. Novice. Hunky d ude d1gs on 
poilcelmllll$ry scene. Must be honest , 
lntoll lgont. No crazies. scat, drugs. Box 
125J. 



MAYBE you've heard about the new for· 
tified breakfast cereal called QUEERIOS. 
You simply add cream and they eat each 
olber. 

"'Ooooh! Just /ooil at tltal big bkzcll whip! " 

"Good Heauens! I 
forgot to take Jook 
out of his sling!" 

DURING the recent hot-spell in Laguna, a college athlete WGS 
arrested for indecent exposure in a cooo ntar /.he beach. "I 
pleaanot guilty, your Honor," he told the court "I went 
there only to get relieved." 

"I'm iJiclined to accept your explanation, young man," 
rejoined the ;udge, "Since lhire must be some ollowoncu 
made {or emergencies. " 

"That's all ~II and good, your Honor," interjected the 
arresting Vice Otr<cer, "But what about the young man 
who relieved him?" 
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UPER BUYS FOR SU 

1485 
BLACK LEATHER-LOOK TIE 81KJNI 
This one has everything for Mester or 
slave. T itl lacings on both sidus with real 
leather thongs. lndus~rial :r:lpper fo r the 
pouch. You can evan lock him in with 
small locks to be attached at the top. 
(l ocks not furn ished.) Give Wi\lst s1.~:e. 

LACED BLACK NYLON BIKINI 
With bra55 grommots end Leather thong 
Hor which a small chain could be sub
stituted. Form fitting. A stave's com· 
phtte wardrobe in ont piece. Stoto waist. 

ORUMMER 40 

CLASSIC BLACK NYLON BIKINI 
Covers the essentials as a handsome form 
fittlnn Bikini that could be all a slave need 
IM)3r. lndustrlaf zipper wittl large r ing. 
Elastic top. Suue waist s1ze. 

OPEN-BACK TANK TOP SUIT 
The idoal train ing $U it for eny tlave. 
Built in back like the "Thong" with 
il vory low cut f ront. In fost·dry 
'wot·look' b lac k nylon. s·m · l·xl. 

1'0 RATHER 00 IT 
MYSELF" 22" X 28" POSTER 

SECOND PRINTING OF THIS POPU· 
LAR POSTER IN RED AND BLACK. 

22" X 28" SEXTOOL POSTERS 
ON COATED POSTER STOCK, SHIP· 
PED POSTPAID. ROLLED IN A TUBE 

• 
Now 

ROBERT PAYNE. 
5466 SANTA r.10NICA BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGtiLEl$, CALIFORNIA 9002'9 



ERGUVS inLEATHE 

THE THEATRE RELEASE IS NOW 
READY FOR HOME SHOWING I 
"'The best fl'8i:ernity at State University 
is XAX. Hopetull. a fter my initiation to
day, I'm going to be a member .• , 
... Finally my tormentors were exhausted 
so vve just sat on the sidelines enq watched. 
What a show it we$, All those hunkv fro
(emity members turned on ond turning on 
each other . . . " 

" BEHIND THE GREEK DOOR" 
available in three partsl 
PART 1- "THE INITIATION'' 
PART 2-"BORTHERLY LOVE" 
PART 3-"XAX JOINS FFA" 

200Ft. 8MM COLOR . .. 29.95 each 
All 3 PARTS for only $75 postpaid 

" NIGHT OF SUBMISSION" also 
released as "CHAINED MALES" -Thousands paid SS a ~at to see it from 

Los Angelos to Now York. I t is now voors 
to view anytime you wish in 8 MM Color. 
A gre-at S&M Movto in two paru. now be~ 
ing ~-rolei$Cd in theatres nationally. 

200 FT. 8 MM COLOR Parts 1 & 2 
Only 29.95 each I Both reels 49.95 

ALSO IN PHOTO·BDOK FORM! 
48 PAGES OF MOVIE STILLS-

"NIGHT OF SUBMISSION" captured in 
print. No teKt. i1's all phOtogtaphs, the 
way it was shown on the screen. 
ORIGINALL V $9.95/ NOW 6.95 

Paul 

·BARESSI GOES LEATHER! 
ONE OF AMERICA'S HOTTEST MOO· 
ELS dons Leather '"d eomcs on strong I 

, We spen t a weekend at a ranch in Col· 
1. ' fomie shooting thi$ dynomlc guy to bring 

you the hottest set or pies ANYONE hoo 
clone of the greet PAUL BARESSII 

MR. LEATHER BARES IT AL 
THE STAR OF "SEXTOOL" & "BORN 
TO RAISE HELL" he• fun finished this 
set for the ROBERT PAYNE Studios! 
The most el(citing Leatherman around 
and we have this exclusive on thf»O ahots 
that just can't help tvrnlng you on and on. 

PHOTO SETS: 6 B/W 5X7 PHOTOS 
SLIDE SETS: 6 35mm color SLIDES 
Baressi photos or slides ... .. . $4.95 
Martin otos or slides .. • . . . $4.95 

0 

ROBERT PAYNE 5466 SANTA MONICA B 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90029 
CallfOI'nla fOSidOnU ICSd 6% U IOS tb 
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SMOKE FROM 
JEA E'SLAMP 

Got a problem? Write to Jeannie, c/o 0 R UMMER, Box 8444, La Crescenta, Calif. 91214 

Dear jeannie: 
I have found your column to very 

often supply the answer; to ''What 
You Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex • But Didn' t Dare Ask." 

I have some questtons that perhaps 
you can answer. Cock rings· When, 
how and why are they worn1 How is 
the size determmed? Why are they 
metal, leather, etc. I What exactly do 
W IS, Scat and T I mean? In an S&M 
scene, who does what to whom? 

C . ~. 
Hollywood, Cal ifornia 

Dear C. E. : 
Thanks lor the kind words. Flattery 

will get you everywhere! 
Coc:k rings are worn to achieve 

both heightened sensual stimulation 
and a near-constant and sem.i-lurgid 
state. Imagine the feeling of a hand 
holding your penis a11d testicles 
tightly at the base and against your 
body, and you'll have some idea of 
the sensation gained from a cock 
ring. To determine the si<.e, measure 
around the testicles and flaccid 
penis, again at the base. Although 
many people prefer metal to leather 
because of a tighter grip, metal is 
rather dangerous It's not pliant, nor 
does it "breathe, " expand and con
tract with the body, so metal rings 
are often difficult to remove. 

Your other questions were covered 
in Issue 111 of DRUMMCR ("The 
ABC's of S&M"), but here we go 
agam. 

W/ 5 refers to water sports, but of 
the pee rather than the sea variety. 
There are providers and imbibers. 

Scat is, very >imply, a fascination 
with feces as in "Shit, Your Magic 
Spell is Everywhere." 

TT means coilet training. According 
to Freud, if it's done too fliiQY. or too 
late one can be traumati7ed ror life. 

And it's the 5 in an S&M relation
ship who does unto the M as he 
would not have the M do unto him! 

** * Good news ... S&M has in tegrated 
the straigh t press! 

In a recent column, Los Angeles 
Times contributor Art Seidenbaum 
had this to say about traffic jams and 
o ther fun things ... 

"Then 1 oozed through the bottle
neck below Highland and sped up to 
.35 m.p.h. Maybe the reason we stay 
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tuned (on the radio) to our troubles is 
netther tnformatoon nor entertain
ment. but masochism. Like the flu 
victim who brags about the height of 
hi~ iever, we take secret pleasure in 
auto paon. 

"Sadi~m was the only excuse I 
rould find for those electronic signs 
built to tell us how terrible things are 
on the Santa Monica Freeway. 
People already in the middle of a 
me~~ can read how much worse it 
will be up ahead. If was a psycho· 
logical whiplasn pretending to be a 
public servtce. 

''Masochists l ike to be punished. 
Maybe that's why the ci tizens of Los 
Angeles, tra ined to have a love-hate 
relat ionship with their horsepower, 
want road reports. We thrill to traffic 
in torture." 1;!- r> 10 
Dear j eannie: 

About ten years ago, during a weak 
moment and the height of its 
popularity, I decided to get two shots 
of silocone to enlarge my penis. It 
really didn' t need it, but .... 

Anyway, there are t imes I'm 
pleased with it, but more often than 
not I'm sorry I did it Not so much 
from a performance standpoint as 
from a physical one. It did cause a 
malformation and has become a 
thong of self-consciousness. 

Questions: Can it be removed after 
thos length of time? If so, is it a 
stmple surgery? Is it expensive? Do 
you know of a reputable doctor I 
could contact about this? 

Karl 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Karl: 
Jeez, if "Jeannie's Lamp" had been 

smoking ten years ago, I could have 
told you that silicone injections lead 
to lumps. However ... 

No, the silicone cannot be re
moved. Nor do you say how long 
yovr penis has been malformed. If 
the malformation occvrred shortly 
after the shots, it was the result of 
scar tissue build-vp in the area of the 
injection. If, on the other hand, this 
is a more recent malformation, get 
thee to a urologist immediately: yov 
may have a penile tumor totally 
unrelated to the silicone. 

And from now on, if you're going 
to play around with your cock, 
please don't do it with needles' 

12 AM PULES 

BOX - S!O.OO 

SEN D CHECK OR M ONEY OAOER 
MAll TO · 

THE ORIGINAL STUOtO BOOK SHOP 
174 CHRISTOPHER STREET 

HEW YORK, N .Y. 10014 

DIARY OF A SLAVE 
Continued from Pl90 35 

I arrived home, full of martinos 
consumed on the plane, and took a 
cab to the apartment. I hadn't called 
my roommate. For some reason, I 
was avoiding him. Besides, he'd be at 
work. I went to my room and took off 
my trave l ing c lothes . Clothtng 
seemed superfluous at that point. I 
pretended I was back with my 
Master, fifteen hundred miles away 
He had asked me to return and 
noth ing else seemed to matter. I 
fingered the chain around my neck 
and knell down in front of the 
portab le typewriter on my desk. I 
somehow knew that I shouldn' t be 
si tting on the furniture, even rny 
own. 

I poured myself a good stiff drink 
although that wasn't t.hc only thmg 
stiff at the moment, and wrote a 
letter to John. 
Master, 

Your Slave misses being at his 
Master's feet. I believe that that is 
probably where I am most at home. 
sitting at your leer whiff' you talk or 
work or read or whatever. Except for 
in bed, of course. 

The strangest thing has happened 
since I rewrned. I have virtually no 
desire to do anything, even jack off. 
uni('SS I could do it with you. And 
believe me, thar is not my pattern. It 
may be that horniness will set in, but 
so far it hasn't. Only loneliness. 

Well, Sir, I must close. I'm 
beginning to think how badly I want 
you, and that is not going to help m) 
problem any. In the mirror, I look 
nearly the same as I did when I left. 
In a month the ass will clear up, the 
hair will be grown back. I wish it 
wouldn 't happen. I remember how I 
begged you not ro shave me and how 
you knew what was best for me. I 
love you and need you more than I 
have the ability to write. I can think 
of no greater honor than belonging to 
you if that is wha t yov want lor us. 

1 'should never have written I hat 
last section. My prick is harder than 
hell jvst thinking aboul your cock. 
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Bl ACK PIPE 
Continued ;,om Pege 37 

strong and brave attempt to change 
California 's archaoc sc> laws. ~ome
thing \\hoch has ri:'Cently come <~bout 
on the (.~lofornia legollature through a 
dramatic >ingle vote matority. 
Duan<>'s case was dismissed 1 he 
police had been rousted, rnddP to 
look rodoc ulous and Pxtremely wa:.te
fu l. All they had to >how for theor 
huge expcndoture ot manpower ,ond 
rliOney were a r ew dilmaged careers. 
Then" wcr"' those Cays who'e shaky 
faith, both in tht;>omplves and on their 
instotullons, h.•d dosintcgrdled 
beyond repair, but the main damage 
by the police to thE' indovidudl had 
been k~pt to a minomum. I I L.L. P. 
and mo~t of the " l:llack Pipe 21" had 
won and won bog 13cautiful, deloco
ous voctory was theirs, and those 
involvNI could be proud. 

In the world ot 90-minute televi
soon, th1> is "hat would bP called 
' I he tpologue." What wNe the 
,,ftereffctts of Sgt Nelson's f'xpen
sive alteo noon? AftN the smoke had 
cleared, what was the damage? 

ThE? word was out: to have 
anything to do woth H.E.l.P. was to 
invite di>alter One bar owner in the 
Valley perpetua ted th is myth t.o other 
bar owners in an «llempt to ~reate 
his own I avern Cuold His "For~ooth, 
thP Drdgon!" died of natural (duses. 
wi thout help from the police hP so 
fear~d . An ally and bar throwaway, 
Actron Mag.ntne, po·inted page after 
page of dttacks on the H .l L. r. 
effort . It, too. has passed into 
memory. The Kingmasters, who h"rl 
5even m;,mbers i nvolved in the lllacK 
Pipe oncodent, voted not the renew 
their II r .L.P. membership tim year. 
One crotoc, "hose ca~e had >uccess
fully been won by H. E. L. r attorney 
A lbert Cordon. voiced concern tha t 
"-most o f the bike clubs are 
anti-H.F .L.I', and nobody wants to 
be part of an unpopular group." 

And what of the Olack Pipe> ~lere 
was los Angeles' leading Leather 
bar A lmost an1•one could tell you 
where ol was and who hat! been 
picked up there . Yet the l eather 
community abandoned the Pipe rhe 
police hdd done the~t job. Some 
years before, <ll the even more 
succe»hrl, non le~ther Red Raven, 
they had managed to ( lo>e the bdr by 
merely pMkong in front, red hghts 
flash ing. Illegal, but effective, and 
with Los Angeles law enforcement, 
effectivenl"~' is what counts. 

Duan(' struggled on, taking a job to 
'upporr the bar and usong volunteer 
bartenders to cut costs. But the 
crowd hdd been >cared away, 
movong On 10 the OutCa>t Jnd 
Falcon's lair Findll\' the artifacts 
were auctooned oft The Black Pipe 
became a parking lot for thf> tore 
dealer next door 

H .E.l.P nl'ated ih own social 
club. the IIAWKS, "horh thos year 
lwld the tir>t bar function for 
I I. I .L.P. since the Black Pipe raid. 
lhf' 1170. a Leather beer bar in 
another part o f town "hoth had onrl" 
belonged to II r L.P.', ra,ern Guold, 
was full for the event Many of th~ 
pt•ople there had never lward of 1 he 
ll lark Pipe. 

IJuanf> ,\tudler worh <II the Stud 
now When tole! about th" article, he 
'"'d he had all of the clippings from 
the tome of the raid and would be 
h.lt>Pv to produce them. Despite 
lt' J>Pated requests, ho\W'f'r he never 
dod Perhaps he would 1ust rather 
forg<?t the whole thing 

One wot~ ld think that, more than 
the Stoncw.Jll incid<'nt wh ich 
happened 3,000 miles away and <till 
'Pclwned Christopher Street West. 
th(" Hlack Pope raid would be the 
r,ollying J)(>111l foo the ~outhern Cali
fornia gay (Ommunity H.E l 1' . did 
\\•hal it was 'C.'( up to do The Tavern 
Guold Associdtoon had protected it\ 
member-bar\ customers. It bailed 
them out, pcl id fur the bail fees, the 
attorneys, the "ppeal. .. and it won It 
backed the police down and 
remonded them that" e q,IJ do things 
ac < nrding to the Bill of Roghts The 
H.LL.P. Hoi!rcl worked l,ltc into the 
night The I I I l P. attorneys donat
~>d time and effort. And th<? syst<'m 

· \\Orked. 
On Sunddy; these day;,, the park

'"~ lot is closed, fenced off. There 
Mt' no motorcyc les, no 1t1usic, no 
laughter. 1 here are also no neighbors 
to be offt>nded. But, then, th1•re 
ncv~r "'ere 
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tht' opportun1tie~ for ~orne small 
measure of revenge that were to be 
his over the m inutes and nights to 
romo>. 

Pdcinl! drou!ld the room, loosPning 
up, gcttong hos breath back, Dicko 
could almo<t <E?nse thP hmtility of hi~ 
next and fina l tormentor and found 
himself unable to meet the gl ittering 
black eyes. There were few portions 
of hos anatomy left untouched, 
among them tfte areas he most prized 
and held dear hos tace and hos 
genitals Wh ich, he wond<"r<'d, 
\\Ould Moscs Brown choose? 

"All right, "hne boy! Back to the 
tilble, and mdke like ya did for the 
Greek here. I fuckin' well liked that 
view all t' hell 'n' back!" 

In what seemed to be no time at 
all, Dicko felt homself once again on 
hos back on the sweat-sloppery table, 
Jrrn s and legs stretched to the sides 
and fastened underneath. In one 
respect Mos<>s was innovative: hE? 
slapped a broad piece of tape ovN 
Docko's eyes, p lunging hom into total 
darkness. 

" See," Moses explaoned to the 
group, " all I'm gonna use is my own 
two luc.kin' bare hands." 

fhen Dicke's worst f('ars were 
reah7ed. He felt those two bare ham 
like hands playing with hos genitals, 
milking his cock, pulling the foreskin 
back, massaging the hardness that 
immediately developed But this was 
not torture! This wdS pleasurable! l~e 
Jet h11nself relax to the coming 
ecsta)y, but just as that orgasmiC 
moment of release carne close, the 
mas~aging came lo a halt. 1 he hand 
went 111stead to his balls, grabbing 
them and gradually, achingly , 
squl'l"' ing them. 

" No! No!" Docko screamed. " No 
permanent damage, remembPr?" 

"Don't you worry o)Qne, white boy. 
Ju>t cou ldn't rto>ist squeezin' those 
two bog fuckin' nuts o' yours.'' He 
turned to the others. " I choose the 
cock 'n' bal ls!" 

The pressure eased somewhat, but 
the big hand kept a painful grip on 
the testicles 1 ht-n carne a curious 
prickling sensatoon, higher up in the 
groin area, just above the base of the 
sti 11- turnesct>n t oo·gan. 

"One!'' 
Another prickling. " Twot" 
And another. " fhree!" 
While Mose; counted, it came 

over IJ icko what his tormentor was 
doing down there. One bv one, he 
was pulling out the sandy pubic 
hairs And with each one, the pam 
esclatecl. Surely th is had to be the 
worse torture of all: ba lis in a 
vice· loke grip, cock erect yet unre
lieved, and the exquisitely pinpoint 
ed pain of the pulling out of 
deeply rooted hairs. On a ra~or's 
edge between purgatory and para
dise. Dicko thrashed wildly w ithin 
the confines of hi~ bounds, certain, 
for the first tome of the entire 
evening, that his mind wa~ going to 
snap. 

" ... >ixty-six . ~ixty-seven .. . sixty-
eoght ... " 

Dicko had lUSt gasped for the 
breath woth whoch to blubber his 
capitu lation when "Tim<''" broke 
through the fog in his bra in and he 
wa; r~• l eased to the general rejoicing 
and boosterous congratulations of his 
peers. They helped him to the shower 
room, where al l luxuriated under the 
ting ling sprays. 

There was little of the ~rabass 
horseplay that usually accompanied 
their ;howering together, however. 
[ach was lost in hos own thoughts of 
what had been observed and experi· 
enced that evening, and of what was 
to come to each of them over the 
next four noghts Only Dicko Novak 
was fu lly at c<•>e. Still, a certain 
hardn,.ss closed on around hos eyes, 
especia ll y when they focused on the 
danglmg purple-headed co< k of one 
Most'' Brown 

to be continued . . . .. 
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1'htt l~ttattll(»I• 
BAit Sf'ENE! 

ALABAMA 
DOTHAN 

The Upstairs ...... ... ..•. 314 N. Foster 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX 

Nu Towne Saloon .... Van Buren near 48th 
Ramrod . • . . . .'. 395 N. Black Canyon Rd . 
Wi ld Willie's .. . . .. ..... . . . . • 1622 Grand 

CALIFORNIA 
GARDEN GROVE 

Saddle Club . . . . . . . . 8192 Garden Grove 
LONG BEACH 

Caribbean . ... . .. • 21 19 Long Beach Blvd . 
Mike's Corral .... . . . . . •. . • 2020E. Artesia 
Stallion .. • • . . .. . .. . .. 5823 At lantic Ave. 

LOS ANGELES!HOLL YWOOD 
Bunkhouse . . .. . .. . .. . 4519 Santa Monica 
Detour ... .. .. . . . . .. 1087 Manzanita 
Gri ff's . . . . ...• . •... 5574 Melrose Ave . 
Larry's .. . . . . . . .. .. • . • 5414 Melrose Ave . 
Long Horn Saloon . . . . 1342 Hlgn land Ave. 
Uutcast .. , . . 4223San ta Monica Blvd. 
Rusty Nail . . . . . . 7994 Santa Monica Blv<l 
Sil ver Dollar Saloon . , . , 4356 Sunset Blv<l. 
Stud . .. . . . . . ..... . 4216 Melroso Ave. 
Woodshe<l ... .• . . .. .. . . . 612 N, Hoove1 
1170 Club . . . . .. . . . . 1170 N . Western Ave. 

LOS ANGELES/ VALLEY 
Brewery , .. .. .. .. 12319 Ventura Blvd . 
Frank's Buckaroo Inn , 902 Hollywoo<l Way, 
Junct1on .. .. ... .. . 1 0522 Burbank Blv<l . 
Hayloft .... 11818 Ventura Blvd . 

PALM SPRINGS 
Party Room ....•. . •. 67-977 Hlghway11 1 

SACRAMENTO 
Montana Saloon . . . 7604 Fair Oaks Blvd. 

SAN DIEGO 
See Jay's .. .... .. .. .... . , 750 lnd10 St. 
Riff Rail . . . . . . . . . 1005 Keuner 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Boot Camp .. .. .. .. .. . 1 Ot 0 Bryant 
Dude ..... . ... 990 Post (at Lark in) 
Febe's • . .... 1501 Folsom 
Folsom Prison . 15th at Fol som 
M1dnigh1 Sun ..... . • . •. 506Castro 
No Nam e Bar .. .......... 1347 Folsom 
Polk Gutcn Satoon .. . .... 1090 Post 
Rainbow Caute Co . . • • • • • t 99 Valencia 
RamrOd . . . . . . . . . . . ...... t225 Folsom 
Round-up , .. , . . . . . . . . . 298 6th St. 
Stud .... .. .... . . .. . .. 1535 Folsom 
Turf Club.. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . 76 6th St . 

SAN JOSE 
64 t Ctuo • . .•. .. .. .. . 641 Stockton St. 

SANTA BARBARA 
Thlfty West Cot a .. . . • ... . . 30 W. Cota S 1. 

COLORADO 
DENVER 

Al ley .. . .. . . . . .. . . .• . . • . 1512Broadway 
Our Den .. .... . .. ....... 5110 W. Coli ax 
Triangle ... . . . . . •.... •. . 2036 Broa<lway 
1942 Club . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . 1942 Broa<lway 

CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORD 

Warehouse . .. . . . . ,. ,. , • .. . 61 Woodbine 
WATERBURY 

Rusty's Roadhouse. . . . . t 388 Thomaston 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Barn ... . ... . . ... .. . .. .. 3059th St ., NW 
Eagle ...... .. .. .. .. .. 904 9th St ., NW 
Horseshoe Saloon ... . . 8th at Eastern, SE 
Louie's Spartan Lounge .•• 3059th St. , NW 

FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

Mary's/ The Stud Shop. 17 S. Atlantic Blvd. 
Tacky's.,, , ,, . , ,, .. , . 2509 Broward Blvd. 

HOLLYWOOD 
Tee Jay's . ... . . ...... 2100 N. Dixie Hwy. 

JACKSONVILLE 
Brothers . . . • • . .. . . .. . .. . . .. 484 May St. 

MIAMI 
Rack . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 231 S.E. 1St 
Ramrod . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 1001 N.E. 2nd 
Tool Room • . .. . . • . . . . . .. • 3604 s.w. 8th. 

ST. PETERSBURG 
Sherwood 7 N. tst St. 

TA MPA 
KiKiKi Saloon . . . .. . .. . . .. . 909 N. Tampa 
Ohio Bar ... ... . .. . .. ..... . . . .. 102 Polk 
Rene's . . ... . . .. . . ... . . 2605W. Kennedy 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

Armory . . . . . .•. . . . •. . . 834 Juniper, N.E. 
Cameo . . . . . . . . .. . . . 188 Will iams at Cam 
Mrs. P's . , . . . . .. 551 Ponce de Leon, N.W. 
Onyx •• .. •• . . . 341W.Peachtree.N.W. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

Gold Coast. . . . ...• . • . • . . 501 N. Clark St. 
P1t ... .... . .......... .. 175 N. Clark St. 
Stockade . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 700 N. Wells St. 

FRANKLIN PARK 
M1ssmg Link .... .. . . 3011 Mannheim Rd. 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE 

Badlands T emtory .. . ... . . ... 116 E. Main 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Golden Lantern .. . ..... . . . 1239 Royal St. 
Lahue's In b ile • . • . • ••. 901 Bourbon St. 
Loft .. . ..... .. ... .... ... . . 728 Rampart 
Seven Seas ... . . .. . . . .... . 515 St. Phillip 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE 

Gallery , , . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 1735 Maryland 
Leon's ... . .. . .. .. .. ....... .. 870 Peak 
Satellite . .• . . .. .. . . . • •.. . . 901 Allceanna 
Shipmates . .... ... ... . . . . 1735 Maryland 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON 

Herbie's Ramrod .. . . .... .. .... 12 Carver 
Shed . . . . . . .. . . .. .... . .. 272 HuntinQtOn 
Sporters ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . 228 Cambridge 

PROVINCETOWN 
Ranch Guest House . . .. . . 198 Commercial 
Sea Drift Inn . .. .. . . . ... . . 80 Bradford St. 

SPRINGFIELD 
Quarry .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . ... 382 Dwight St. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

Interchange • • • • . • . . . . .• 1501 Holde<> 
Tiflany's . •.••• • •.. 17436 Woodward Ave 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Pi t. .... . ....... . ..... ... ... .. 10!4 o,. 
ST. LOUIS 

Bob Martin's Bar . . . . . .. . . . 201 S. 20·· 

MONTANA 
BILLINGS 

Frank's Hole ..•. • . • .. ..• . . . 1625 Cent•a 
Cockpit ... .. ... .. .. .. ....... 131 Moo-• 
Pack Tralllnn . .. ..... . .. ... .. Pine H • 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA 

Diamond Bar . . . • . •• . •. . • . 516 S. 16th Sl 

NEW YORK 
MANHA TTA N 

Anvil , , • .. . .. . 500 W. 14th St. at 11thAV< 
Barn .. .•.• .. . . . .... 232 Park Ave. Sou" 
Boot Hi ll .. . . .. • . • . •• . . . . 317 Amsteroa..
Boots & Saddlo • .. • . .. . 76 Christopher S· 
Cave .. .. ...... ... ..... . .... Ask Local 
Cell Block • .. .. . . .... . . . • 372 w. 1 lth St 
Dungeon . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . 835 Washing tor 
Eagle's Nest .. . . .. .. . 21st St. at 11th A•• 
Everard's .. , .... . ..... ... .... 28 W. 28t• 
Gauntlet . . . . . , • . .• , ...• . • . . 86 11l hA•e 
Gilded Grape ,., , . .. . .. . , . .. 719 8th A•e 
Kel ler's . .. . .. ..... , .. . .... 384 West St 
Loading Zone . . . . . . .• .... .. 5889th A•e 
Nine Plus . . . . . • . .. . . . .. . 149 W. 21st St 
Picadi lly Pub . .. . .•.• ••. . 324 Amsterda-
Piowboy . .. . . . . . ... .. ... . 1608 2nd Ave 
Ramrod .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . 394 West St 
Roadhouse . . • . . .. .. . .•.• .. . 518 Hudsor 
Seashell ............... 394 W. lOth St 
Spike Bar .. . ... . ...... 11th and 20th St~ 
Strap ..• .. . .. . .. ..•. 18th St . at lOth Av,. 
Ty's .. . . . . . .. . ... . , , 114 Christopher S· 

OUEENS 
What A Dump •••... . 76.07 Roosevelt Ave 

NORTH CAROLINA 
ASHEVILLE 

Vineyard . . ... ........ Route 1 Box 593C 

OHIO 
AKRON 

Satan's Inferno . •• . . .. . . . . 351 W. Marllor. 
CLEVELAND 

Leather Stal l ion . .•• . • . • •. . . 2203 St. Cia • 
TOLEDO 

Scenic Bar • . . .. • . .. . .... .. . 702 Monroe 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Dahl & Penna's . . • . . •. . . 604 $.W. Se~ont1 
Other Inn . .... . . • ..• • . . .. 242 S. W. Alder 

PENNSYLVANIA 
NEWHOPE 

Cartwheel Inn . • .• • .. . . 1 Mile West on 202 
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Cell Block . . . . . . . • .••... 206 S. Camac 
Men's Room ..... . ....•.• 256 S. 12th St. 
Pits . . . • . . . . • . . • . . ..•... 211 S. Quince 
Post ................... 1705 Chancellor 
Westbury Hotel Bar • . •..•. 21 7 S. 15th St. 
247 Bar ..... .. ....... . .. . 247 S. 17th St. 

PITTSBURGH 
Edison Hotel Bar ................ 135 9t n 
Rathskellar . . . . .. . • . ••. 1226 Herron Ave. 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS 

Entree Nu it. . . • ... . .... . 265 S. Cleveland 
NASHVILLE 

Jungle Lounge . . ... . . . . . . 715 Commerce 

TEXAS 
CORPUS CHRIST/ 

Odd Couple •. . •. . •... . •..•.• 4606 Ayers 

DALLAS 
Marlboro .. . .... .. .. . . . . .... 4100 Maple 
Sun Dance Kid . .. .• .. • ... . . . 4025 Maple 
Terry's Ranch • . . .. . . .. . •. . • . 4117 Maple 

FORT WORTH • 
RawhIde . . . . .. 401 6 White Settlement Rd . 

HOUSTON 
Golden Spur .. ... . ... •... ... 2400 Brazos 
LaCaja . ....... . . ...... .. . .. 1104 Tuam 
Locker . .. .. ..•..•... .. 1732 Westheimer 
Mary's .•.. . . . . . ...•... 1022 Westheimer 

WASHINGTON 
Chalet. ...••• ~~~-TTL~- • .... 1135 Rainier 
Dylan's ............... .. . . . 1224 Howell 
Johnny's Handlebar ....•.• . ••.. 2018 1st 

WISCONSIN 
MILWAUKEE 

Wreck Room ....... ... ....... 266 E. Erie 
WYOMING 

CHEYENNE 
Sam's Place ........ . . 1600 Cent rat Ave. 

CANADA 
MONTREAL 

Sud's Lounge .. . ...... . .. . . 1250 Stanley 
Cafe Regent Apollo . • . . . 5116 Ave du Pare 
Dominion Square Tavern .•. . 1243 Metcalfe 
Linco ln Cafe .... . . . .• , , • . 4479 St. Denis 
Neptune Taverne1 121 des Comissalres, W . 
Taureau d'Or . • .. •..• .. . . 1419 Drummond 

TORONTO 
Barracks . .. .... . . . . . . .. • . 56 Widmer St. 
Colonial . • . • ... . . • .... . ... 203 Yonge St. 

VANCOUVER 
Playpen South .•. . . . . •. . 1369 Richard St. 
To the best of DRUMMER'S knowledge, all 
of tho above bars pre n ill alive and l iving in 
Leather. If you can keep us informed of open· 
ings and/or closings of Leather Bars in your 
Dreo ... or let vs know what we have mis:sed -
it IMII help keep us all informed of where the 
Leather Bar action Is. Thanks. 

THI 
J 
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DIARY OF A SLAVE 
contlnuea ifom pago 42 

You look so handsome and masterful 
standing pissing on your Slave, your 
balls hanging low and your cock 
heavy with piss. And then you let go 
and that warm stre.am hits my chest, 
my crotch, gets in m)' mouth, and I 
try to take all I can. My prick gets so 
hard watching you and feeling all 
that; i t is torture not being allowed to 
come. When you finish, sometimes 
you let me come in the shower and 
sometimes not. Either way, it is 
exciting ilS hell. Yov better have a 

In passing 

bucket handy to catch all this cum, 
Sir. Your Slave is hair-trigger. As you 
like it, Sir. 

There were a lot of letters d uring 
that summer. I went back on 
vacation and spent two weeks that 
passed like two days. That was when 
we decid ed to make my s lavery 
permanent. My last letter said ... · 

nvo WEEKS FROM TODAY IS MY 
LAST DAY HERE. i t is unbelievable. 
Your Slave is practically there, Sir. 1 
am not w11iting patiently, but the 
time is going as fast as it can and I'm 
busy getting things in order. I love 

you, Master, and miss your ,hands, 
your cock, your voice. I miss you 
altogether, Sir. I will be in your arms 
and in my chains ver y soon. I love 
my Master very much. 

Your loving slave 
3363107A 

The th ird installmen t o f Diary of a 
Slave will not appear in the next 
issue . 3363107 A sent the following 
message in lieu o f it: " Sorry, my head 
is just not there a nymore." 

.3363107 A is march ing to <t d iffer
ent d rummer. 

.. 

DRUMMER'S VAL MARTIN VOTED "MR. LEATHER" WITH LEATHER FRATERNITY'S KELWAY POLLACK RUNNER·UP 
IN FIELD OF 10 HUNKY CONTESTANTS IN HAWK'S LEATHER SABBAT - SO. CALIFORNIA'S BIGGEST AFFAIR TO DATE. 
VAL MARTIN, star of "Sex tool" and the soon-to·be-released 
"Born to Raise Hell" was the big winner of the Hawks' annual 
Leather Sabbat in Hollywood, Halloween night. Second place 
winner was Kclway Pollack, a late entrant~ under the auspices 
of The Leather Fraternity. Both men are eraternity members. 

According to the, management of Troupers' Auai
torium, it was the largest turnout the hall had ever seen-and 
probably the biggest non-drag attendence in recent memory. 

Drummer's Val Martin will officially represent the Sou thern 
Cali fornia Leather Community at the even larger CMC Carnival 
in San Francisco in November. 
ORUMMER 46 

The Le<~ther Sabbat, sponsored by the Hawks-a relatively 
new club- seems assured of its place in the annual lineup of 
major events in the Southern Cali fornia Leather Community. 
Although no bike clubs were officially represented and there 
was little promotion of the affai r other than posters in Lea· 
ther bars and by word of mouth, the Sabbat drew an e;tirna· 
ted 14()0 Leathermen throughout the evening to a hall with a 
capacity of about 250. • 

Coincidentall y, Val Martin is seen on the cover of this issue 
in a ;cene from the forthcoming " Born To Raise Hel·l ''. 



LEATHER TOYS, RESTRAINTS, OILOOS, 
HANOCU FFS, LOCKER ROOM. JAC ARO· 
MA, INHALERS, BANDANAS, LEATHER 
CLOTHING, WHIPS, PAOOLES, LOTIONS, 
POTIONS ANO NOVEL TIES. 

SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT. 
NO DISAPPOINTMENTS. 
NO WAITING. 

462-9067 

The PLfli~UH.f C!ijf~T Ltd 
LOVE BOUTIQUE, EROTICA 

NOON TO MIDNIGHT 1 022 N. LA BREA, LOS ANGELES 
NEW YO RK I PHILADELPHIA I MIAMI /TORONTO I lO S ANGEL ES 



• 

THINKOF SAS 
THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 

USE. 
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